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KY. STRIKE SPREADS DESPITE MACHINE CUN TERROR
500,000 FACE STARVATION IN COOK CO., ILLINOIS
Feb. 4—Nat’l Unemployment

Insurance Day
"It Is a dangerous, almost desperate undertaking upon which

'he country is embarking . . . Let it be understood that we are
landling dynamite. A few false moves here could precipitate dis-

aster not to be surpassed by anything short of another world

War.”—N. Y. Evening Post. Sat., Jan. 23, 1932.
• • •

Such are the prospects for the American working class as Febru-
ary 4th approaches. The Hoover government prepares to hand out

around $2,000,000,000 to the leading capitalists, in a desperate attempt
to keep up profits, to keep American capitalism from entering v/orse

phases of the economic and financial crisis.
This year no spring revival is even promised. Every basic industry

is in a worse position than ever before. Automobile production, for

which so much was prophecied, is petering out. Steel production is
around 25 per cent capacity. Unemployment is still mounting.

Every leading city in the United States is faced with bankruptcy.
A story in today’s issue of the Daily Worker contains a telegraphic

report from Chicago to the New York Times admitting that 500,000

people in Cook County face destitution, and 120,000 families in Chicago
will starve if relief is not provided by February Ist.

The Wall Street bankers, headed by Morgan & Co., and the Na-

tional City Bank, have laid down theprogram of "no unemployment
relief” out of city funds in New York City.

Mayor Murphy of Detroit, the most skilfull demagogue of them all,

admits he has $33,000,000 available, but to "avert financial disaster”, he
proposes that the starving Jobless depend on "private charity.”

Not one step has been taken by the Hoover hunger government to

provide unemployment relief. The hypocricy of the Hoover declarations,

that the unemployed are being adequately provided for by state and

local relief, is now so thoroughly blasted that Hoover himself chooses

to keep silent about it. The cities which were providing some miserly
relief are slashing this relief all along the line.

AS hunger grows, as relief is cut down or is completely withdrawn

in many places, a new clique of misleaders like Father Cox becomes loud

in an attempt to keep the unemployed from carrying on r militant battle
for real relief.

The February 4th demonstrations will be the first national mobiliza-

tion of the unemployed and employed for jobless relief since the Na-

tional Hunger March. The situation has grown much more serious since
the day the unemployed shouted their demands so that Hoover and all
the other representative’s of the capitalist government could hear them.

The capitalists are apprehensive about February 4th! They are

drawing the strings tighter on their money bags and do not want to
relinquish them. A mighty demonstration on February 4th will force
immediate relief, it will develop a more powerful movement for unem-

ployment insurance.
The next few days must see intensive preparations for a mass out-

pouring on February 4th of employed and unemployed demanding un-

employment insurance and Immediate unemployment relief.
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Save the Dally Worker for
the Spreading Fight of the

Ky. Miners
Rush Funds Now

•<
_

pROM a Southern Illinois mining- town we receive
the Mowing letter which tells a gripping story

of the need for and a dependance on the Daily
Worker, by thousands of miners and other -workers
all over the country today.

/

“I was just going to write about my sub
when I got your letter—and to tell you how I
feel about the Daily Worker? .

Well it can’t be did. Just try that on your-
self on a stomach that seldom has anything in

\ it but water, and you will soon find out my
feelings without the Daily Worker.”

* * *

JHOUSANDS of letters are streaming into the
Daily Worker begging and pleading that we con-

tinue to send the paper to these workers. It must
continue to come out and rally thousands of work-
ers to protest against the bloody beating of Joe
Weber in Kentucky and the entice reign of bloody
terror of the coal bosses. It must be spread thru-
out the entire striking mine area to give leadership
and guidance to the militant miners and their fam-
ilies. V *

• * *

is your answer at this time when the Daily
Worker is closely threatened with suspension?

Can we allow the leader of the American masses in
struggle against the boss’ starvation and hunger
program to stop coming out for even one day?

• * *

JHE Daily Worker must continue to come out and
rally thousands of new workers to support the

Workers International Relief Drive for the Ken-
tucky Miners.

• * *

JHE Daily Worker must go on rallying masses of
*

workers to the fight of the Unemployed Coun-
cils against starvation.

* * #

JHE Daily Worker again calls upon all workers
to rally to its support to help build a ipoO.OOO

fighting fund enabling it to wipe out its present
debts and continue the workers fight.

Save the Daily Worker!
Send in your donations today!

Yankee Imperialism in Action

, A group of Nicaraguan
constabulary, led by Lieut, Lee, holding

three heads of Nicaraguan peasants they
had captured, tortured and then decapi-
tated. The brutality of the marines was
shown during the last earthquake in Nica-
ragua when drunken marines shot down
workers in order to bo able to rob their
ruined houses.

Battleships are now being rushed to El
Salvadorc, where the masses are fighting
against imperialism.

Workers, Peasants
Revolt in Salvador
Wall Street Rushes Gun Boats,
Marines to Shoot Down Starv-
ing Masses Who Seek to Oust

Imperialist Rulers
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. War ships and

marines are being rushed by the Hoover hunger
government to El Salvador to crush an uprising
of the workers and peasants, reported to be led
by the Communist Party of El Salvadore.

The Wall Street government which condemns
12,000,000 American workers to starvation is
greatly alarmed by the news coming from El
Salvadore that the workers and peasants not
only have captured many towns, but that tr*
movement is spreading to the extent that the

fascist dictatorship previously established is
faced with complete breakdown.
Along with the American battleship, British

and Canadian cruisers are rushing to to El Sal-

vadore to help In the proposed slaughter of the
hungry masses.

The State Department at Washington has
issued a statement declaring: “The Depart-
ment of State has been informed that serious
disorders of a Communistic nature have broken
out in the Republic of El Salvadore.” There-
fore the state department orders a Special

Service Squadron at Panama to proceed to El
Salvadore, under the pretense of "protecting
American lives and property”, to endeavor to

put down the workers’ and peasants’ move-
j ment.

El Salvadore is the smallest of the Central
American countries, with a population of 1,500,-
COO. American imperialism has around $15,000,-
000 invested there and dominates the railroads
and public utilities. The great mass of the popu-

(Continued on Page Three.)

Japanese Land Troops in
Shanghai; Attack Anti-
Imperialist Movement
Action Creates Tense Situation Between Im-

perialist Looters of China;
“U. S. “Concerned”

In a savage attempt to crush the resistance of the Chin-
ese masses against the dismemberment of China by the im-
perialists. the Japanese on Saturday landed troops, armed with
machine guns and heavy artillery in the Chinese city of Shang-
hai. Japanese warships in the river have been reinforced by

(CONTISPED OV PAGE THREE)

Nation-Wide Demonstrations
Feb. 4th for Jobless Insurance

NEW YORK. Nearly 500,000 persons in
Cook County, Illinois, comprising mainly the
city of Chicago, face starvation if by February
Ist there is no unemployment relief forthcom-
ing

This statement, which shows the tremendous importance
of the February 4th demonstrations for unemployment in-
surance, is contained in a special telegram from Chicago to

New York Times.

11ill
Wall Street marine butchers in Nicaragua:

Photographs reproduced from a Latin

American, Spanish language newspaper,
showing Nicaraguan constabulary, manned
by marine officers, who are paid S3OO a

a month, with the decapitated heads of
Nicaraguan revolutionary workers and
peasants who were fighting agamst the in-
vasion of Nicaragua by Wail Street.
Captain Schwerin of the U. S. marines,
executing the Necaraguan revolutionist,
Jose Montero.

PICKETING AT
DRESS SHOPS;.

CONFER JAN. 30
Shop Delegates Meet

At Irving Plaza
NE WYOK.—The following dress

shops are to be picketed' Monday
morning: Picketing at London Dress
Co., 245 7th Ave., W. R. Dre~s. 253
W. 26th St.. My Favorite, 345 W. 35
St., and Superfine, 341 W. 28th St.
In addition to these shops, there are
a number of others to be picketed.
Workers are saked to report to the
Org. Dept, of the union early Mon-
day morning to be assigned for pick-
eting.

The Dressmakers United Front
Committee has issued the following
call for the conference:

“Dressmakers: Remember Janu-
ary 30, 12 o'clock noon. The Mass
Shop Delegate Conference at Irving

Plaza, 15th St. and Irving Place, to
decide on a general strike of the
dressmakers.

“The workers from all shops, open
shops, Industrial Union shops. Inter-
national shos, right wingers, left
wingers, Italian, Spanish, Negro and
white, young'and old, are called up-
on to discuss these demands and to
elect delegates from their shops or
shop committees to take part in the

conference that will finally adopt
the demands and make' all necessary
plans for a real mass united front

strike under rank and file leadership
to improve the conditions of the
dressmakers and not a fake lockout
engineered by the bosses and the
leadership of the International to

extort money from the workers.
Take up this call ta once. See

that your shop is represented at the
conference on January 30, at 12 noon
at Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving

Place. Down with the fake strike
lockout of the bosses and the rack-
eteer International! Forward to the

mobilization for a united front
strike for union conditions.”

100 DELEGATES
AT MEET TO PLAN

KY. MINE RELIEF
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 24-

Over 100 delegates of striking Ken-
tucky and Tennessee miners met
yesterday at the Workers Inter-
national Relief warehouse at a
strike relief conference. They re-
ported a great move for strike re-
lief ha« been Inftla'ed in a" parts
of the strike area. The conference
was noi molested.

It was decided to establish a sys-
tem of relief distribution through

committees in all locals. An army
of 200 volunteers is to be organized
to go out to raise relief around Knox-
ville, Tenn. and in the vicinity of
the strike area.

A telegram of greetings was sent
to the Pittsburgh united front relief
conference being held today.

Most of the delegates had to stand
throughout the meeting as there were
no chairs, and no hall could be hired
In Pinevilie.

Delegates reported there are many
cases of evictions to take place this
week, and declared that an appeal
should immediately be issued for a
campaign to provide tents or lum-
ber for shacks when the miners are
thrown out of their houses. The
miners are determined to fight a-
gainst evictions.

Endorse the Call for Feb. 4
Union Fq. Demonstration

NEW YORK.—'The special session
of the New York Labor Conference,
held at Manhattan Lyceum -on Sai-

u:da;, unanimously endorsed the call
cf the Unemployed Council of
Greater New York for a mass dem-
onstration at Union Square and
parade to City Hall on Feb. 4, Na-
tional Day of Struggle for Unem-
ployment Insurance. Delegates from

Unemployed Committees In working-

class neighborhoods, breadlines, flop-
houses, A. F. of L. locals and other
workers’ organisations tr'.i of the
misery and i'.".rye lion r.-'f-—t lr-

the workers they rspreern’d an 2
-’ec’ged Tb- :• nr 1- th c re-

gie. Each tcM cl th- lot ’

r.h -

being undertaken la the fight for
Immediate relief and agreed tljat
these actions should mobilize the

workers of all New York for the Feb.
4 demonstration.

The plan adopted by the Confer-

enoe calls for mobilization at Union
Square at 1:30 p.m. and parade from
the Square to City Hall at 3 p.m.
Farades in all outlying parts of the
city will Itad‘workers to central sub-
way stations and then in groups to
the Square. From Bryant Park, the
Needle Market, Madison Square,
Cooper Square, Tompkins Square
and other nearby points, unions and
block committees will march under
their own banners. A special parade
to the demonstration will bo led
r.’org tho West S'de waterfront by

¦ "omen and longshoremen from
S-uih St.

All workers’ o -ganizatlons are
red to call special membership

meetings to prepare for their par-
ticipation in the mass demonstra-
tion. The Unemployed Council at
5 E. 19th St. should be informed of
all plans in order to coordinate the
work.

‘Chicago and the rest of Illinois
are experiencing one of the gravest
financial crisis In recent years.

"Nearly 500,000 persons In Chicago
and the rest of Cook County face
the prospect of destitution within a
week’s time, and several down-state
communities arc in the throes of
‘moratoriums,’ with an almost com-
plete shutdown of business activities
in an effort to restore confidence in
financial institutions.

“With available unemployment

relief cash exhausted, actual star-
vation threatens 120,000 families
here unless aid is forthcoming by
Feb. 1.”

Starvation in New York as Feb. 4
Nears

In New York City there is a break-

down In the promised $20,000,000 re-

lief program. It is becoming clearer
every day that Morgan Sc Co. which
headed the financing of the ¦ y bud-
get demanded that not on* cent of
the new bond issue go for unemploy-
ment nP!| - "f-T'"'

¦*.• t . -

attorneys, Joseph Brodsky. George ¦
Chamles, Irving Schwab, Allan Taub
and Schwartzhart.

The defense attorneys proved that
the boys were sentenced to death at
a trial held In a tense lynching at-
mosphere, with lynch gangs sur-
rounding the court. The State pro-
secutor attempts to deny the fact,
generally reported eevn In the cap-
italist press at the time of the orig-
inal “trials.” In a fiery speech he
demanded death for the 8 boys.

The court has taken the appeal

under advisement.” Usually the court
hands down decisions within a month,
but there is no limitation to the time
It may take to make public its de-
fense.

In this case it is likely to take sev-
eral months in the hope that the
working-class will relax its vigilance

and that the mass protests against
these lynch verdicts will die down.

The white and Negro workers in
the united front movement to save
and free the boys and to smash the
lynch terror must guard against such
maneuvering on the part of the Ala-
bama Supreme Court of the ruling
class. The mass fight to save and
free the boys must be continued and
must be intensified.

• * »

DETROIT, Jan. 24 —Mass pressure
forced the Hamtramck City Council
to agree to send a telegram to the
governor of Alabama protesting
against the Scottsboro lynch verdicts.

(COMTINLKD ON I*AGB THREE)

Spanish Strike Wave Spreads;
Barcelona Workers Now Out

% —— <

MADRID. With the myth of a “Workers Republic”
thrown by the board, the Spanish coalition government sup-
ported and defended by the socialists has embarked on a reign
of terror directed at the quickened revolutionary activity of
the Spanish workers and peasantry.

_
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GUNN MINE AND BIG BLOCS
MINE, TENN. STRIKE 100 PC.;
huge Picket line ou i too ay
Workers Must Send Relief to Help Heroic Min-

ers Establish Soup Kitchens

U. M. W. A. Organizer Points Out Strikers foi
Arrest; Miners SDirit Hi*rh In Face

of Terror

Jail Miners for Criminal Syndicalism for Read*
ing- the Daily Worker

(Special Telegram to the Daily Worker)

PITI\>BLRG, Jan. 24.—The United Frant Conference held in Cover-
dale yesterday representing the Terminal Mines, elected a Provisional
United Front Committee, three from each mine, including women, un-employed and youth nad decided to prepare a strike against the pro-

posed wage cut slated for February 1.
The Conference called by the National Miners Union instructed theCommittee to Issue a statement branding the lies of Fagan, of the U.W.W„ who claimed that the men accepted the cut. A broad mass Con-

ference to be held in Coverdale Monday will take a strike vote. Im-
mediate steps for relief are betng taken. A big mass meeting will be held
at Molienhauer, Thursday, for all Terminal Mines, followed by mass meet-
ings at each mine.

Ihe Terminal Miners declare they will not accept the cut. Fagan
urged the miners to accept the cut but was repudiated.

» • •

(The following dispatch was filed by the Daily Worker corres-
pondent who smuggled it out of Pinevilie, Kentucky, to a city s<i miles
away, while three gun thugs waited at the Pinevilie telegraph office
for the miner who usually files the telegrams to the Daily Worker.)

• * •

PINEVILLE, Ky., Jan. 24.—The largest force
of gun thugs ever assembled in one county in
Kentucky is today guarding every path, road,
bridge and railroad track leading into Bell
County, Kentucky, where a huge demonstra-
tion of striking- miners, and the “Spread the Strike Confer-
ence” was to take place at 3 p.m.

Every person, bus, car, wagon, truck and railroad car is
being searched for miners, and none so far have been permit-
ted to enter the county." (CONTIXUED ON PAGE 1 HItDE)

Woikers Force City Council tc
Send Protest to Ala. Qovernor

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 24.—Arguments were com-
pleted Friday on the hearing before the Alabama Supreme
Court of the appeal against the Scottsboro lynch verdicts «

sentencing 8 innocent Negro boys to burn in the electric chair.
The boys were defended by the International Labor Defense

DEMAND RELIEF
FROM COMMUNITY
CHEST FUND IN N.J.

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J.—'Thou-
sands of unemployed workers here,
who are facing the third year of
starvation and misery, without get-
ting any relief from the city or from
the fake unemployment relief organ-
izations that collected thousands of
dollars, mostly from the employed
and part-time workers, are expected
t odemonstrate under the leadership
of the Unemployed Council on Tues-
day, Jan. 26, at 10 a.m. in front of
the Community Chest.

A delegation, elected by the work-
ers, will demand immediate relief
and endorsement of the Workers’
Unemployment Insurance Bill from
the bosses and Mr. Webb, the faker
at the head of the Community Chest.

The workers decided to go to the
Community Chest after being tricked
by Webb, who answered a letter in-
viting him to a Public Hearing held
to expose the bosses’ lies of “everyone
being well taken care of."

When individual cases were brought
to him, he attempted to dispose of
them by promising an investigation.
The workers, familiar with the empti-
ness of investigations, insisted on a
definite answer. Pressed to the Wall,
Webb told them to return at 4 p.m.
But when the workers returned they
found the door of the Community
Chest locked. Enraged, the workers
decided on the demonstration and
mass pressure to force the bosses t<>
give immediate relief in the form of
$5 in cash, free food for the chil-
dren in the schools, free clothing and
shoes, free medical aid, no discrim-
ination against Negro, youth and
foreign born.

¦swjr rtop, mine and' fwMy a
fertile Add lor Pa** Worker nb-

• —^irr—.—
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NEW YORK. —Panicky at
their complete failure to stop
the downward course of the
crisis, the bankers and finan-
ciers of this country are em v

barking on a policy of huge infla-
tion of credit, The Reconstruction
F nance Corporation with an initial
outlay by the Wall Street govern-
ment of $400,000,000 and power to
issue bonds to the value of $2,000,-
000,000 has been passed by the House
or epresentatives and will be passed
by th* Senate and signed by Hoover
within a few day*.

Thi» admittedly ‘ emergency mea-
sure" was adopted by Wall Street as
a last resort after all the previous
vtme-fhn guarantees for overcoming

the crisis had been proved to be the
purest poppycock. The purose of the
bill is to extend credit to big banks,
railroads and insurance companies
which have their assets “frozen” in
worthless securities. Tire issue of
bonds by the Reconstruction Corpor-
ation, being based on nothing more
substantial than the worthless as-
sets of ruined banks, is a purely in-
flationary measure. It will help only
the leading finance-capitalists and
bring untold suffering to the mass
of workers and fanners in the form
of a depreciated currency, high cost
of living and renewed wage cuts.

The measure is also aimed at stop-
ping the havoc which the crisis has

<CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

mosses Take Inflation Road;
Means More Mass Suffering

RENEGADE DEFENSE OF MARINE
WORKERS DODGES CLASS ISSUES

NEW YORK —ln Tombs prison to-
day there are three marine workers
about to go orj trial on the frame-up
changes of" dynamiting."

The New York District, Interna-
tional Labor Defense, soon after the
arrest of the three workers, offered
it* assistance to the committee which
wax formed to defend the three ma-
rine workers. This offer the com-
rnlutee declined io accept, stating in
i letter io the I.L.D, under date of
Ja’ 36, s.gred by Carlo Tresca and
'¦Carter Hudson, secretary and ehair-
tr.n <\ of the committee, respectively,
r- i'-.iow:: "We were instructed by
the committee to inform you that it
ices pot consider any additional
.p;\n doiyisel necessary at this time."
” S./.iß the refusal of the committee
'tic '<wcepi tne offer of the I.L.D. in
'apit* of the fact ;ngt the defendants
t.ier.--*:.es had requested it. the line
of toe cemm.ttee i:as been elearly
!.,pp.--a as one of betrayal to the
'-‘.ass »i.'vgg.« slid of the defendants
par 7,i ...f -'ii

Iti'i, » topieidi.ee as held at

U»» 'lamia* { *r-:i with the defen-
l(.i 4*. yifsiac- wi'n their a lorney

i d ¦-.* Ll,.p ittorney, J Buiten
bi i. rs sees t line of the cam mil
tee <a* ...c, r>,:gh!y exposed When
*„.¦ ¦s--o*'..no tvas ' ,d to v.hai ex-

' si.i ne elars s : -usgle would be
a.'.".r.to the case, the reply was

a;fee.: T- ere is no class issue in
if. -as-. Communism will not be

iilowed ,o come into the case. That
* :s»': i: .a. can be had in t capitalist,

i—>: .'i ftr these workers, and last, but
i.o; feast, that no committee, either
t'..e or :n. ttee at present in chare'’
oi ;..e defense or any other would
te.i hijn what the line of the defense
L: t© Tips rase, in the estima-
tion o, Mr. Sabatino. himself re-
c¦ 1 scislstanc United States
Cistr.ct attorney, is a purely criminal
( is- 5 will be handled as such

Committee of Renegades Conducting
the Defense

The oomimtUe conducting the de-
fenso of the marine workers is com
. oy-d entirely of ait the renegades

trows r.e Communist nieveinent. It
consists of Jim Cannoi' Benjamin

Oltiov Sylvan. PoLoc. J Zimmerman
and Caii© Tresca. And to make the
ring complete, there is A. J. Muste.

ft is clearly evident from the fact
that tna **mmicte*, in rejecting the
help o( me I. L p. feared that the
veal line of the defenaewouldbe dis-
covered and exposed by the I. I, D.

The Internationa] Labor Defense
¦or.sicers this case as a direct attack

upon the workers In themarine in-
dustry, particularly at this time with
feverish war preparations going on
during whlclf the government is seek-
ing to smash every semblance of or-
ganization among the marine work-
ers, a very important arm of the
war machinery. The I. L. D. calls
upon all workers and workers or-
ganizations to fight, this case along

class lines, along the lines of mass
defense. The I. L. P. calls upon or-
ganizations to do the following as the
first steps in the development of a
mass campaign' to fight the attaek
upon the marine workers.

1. Send protests immediately to
the Clerk of Court.
Part 1. Address: Clerk Criminal
Court. Part one, Centre and Frank-
lin Sts., NYC.

2. Elect, delegates at once to the
general defense conference of the I.
L.D to be held next Sunday, Janu-
ary 31 at 10 s.m. in the Irving Plaza
Hall, where the ease of the Marine
Workers will become one of the out-

titerding issues.

3. Immediately send greetings of
sol clarity to the defendants who are

j confined in the Tombs prison un-
der 1100,000.009 bail each. These
greetings must express solidarity with
the defendants and pledge them that

, the I.L.D. will conduct their fight on
a class basis and will expose the

! frame-up.

Names and addresses of prisoners:
Thos. Bunker, Wm. Trajer, J. G. Sod-
erberg. Tombs prison. 101 Centre
Street, New York City.

Receipts from ‘Torjrsin’
Stores in USSR On
Display in N. Y. City

NEW YORK.—There are now on
display at the offices of Am-Deru'ra

| Transport Corporation. 261 Fifth
I Avenue New York, a number of re-
i ceipts from Soviet Russia for goods

j received on Torgsin orders, as well
as for packages of merchandise sent
by persons in the United States and
Canada to their friends and relatives
in U.S.S.R.

These receipts are all signed by the
recipients themselves and also are
marked by the official government
stamp. Receipts may be seen from
cities and villages all over the Soviet
Union "had are the surest proof that
orders and packages are handled and
received quickly and in good condi-
tion.

"TORGSIN” RECEIPTS
ON YOUR'TORGSIN” ORDERS

<——
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GOLDEN CALLS
COPS TO HALT

UNITED FRONT
Blockers Issue Call For
Unity To Fight Pay

Slashing

NEW YORK.—A committee of the
Industrial Union came to the mem-
bership meeting of Local 42 with
proposals for a united front of all
workers who have expresaed them-
selves in opposition to the Zaritzky

collective wage cutting agreement, to
propose a united front of all workers
in defense of union condition*.

In the statement this committee
speaks of the conditions prevailing
in the trade and the need for unity
in the ranks of the workers as the
only effective means of combating
the attacks of the bosses.

At the requtst of Mr. Golden and
his henchmen the committee was met
by a squad of police and was driven
away from the hall. This shows that
Golden's supposed “opposition’ 1 to the

collecmtive agreement is nothing but
a fake, that he is working hand in

hand with Zaritzky to betray the
workers and to carry through a fake
strike in the interests of the bosses.

The Industrial Union calls on the
blockers, operators, and all other
workers to unite their ranks in de-
fense of the conditions above the

heads of the officials.

Negro White Toilers
Unite Against Cops

A Negor worker and his wife were
thrown out bn the side-walk in the
rain today. This in spite of the fact

that they had placed sl4 with the
court attendant. Some members of
the Unemployment Council were
there at the time and they carried
some of the furniture back. However
the landlord mobilized his friends
and sons and forced the workers out
of the house. L, Brown, a Negro

worker, a member of Unemployed
Couneil then addressed the workers
from the table.

Jack Ross, secretary of the U. C.
also spoke of the program of the
U. C. and urged the workers im-
mediately to build a block committee
to stop all evictionh on that block,

The police patrol wagon then came,
closely followed by the eity dump
wagon, to take the furniture to the
dumps.

Jack Green then spoke against the
way this family was being handled ,
The police tried tp arrest him, but the
workers protected him until all the
cops jumped on them. Jack Green,
L. Brown, Shaffer and Jack Ross

were then arrested. Ross and Shaffer
are out on $25 bail, Green and Brown
on $lO, each. The former 2 have 14
14 charges against them.

The “trial” will be held Monday,
9 A. M. at the Patterson Police court.

All workers should attend and regis-

ter their protest against this bar-
barism of the bosses. The Negro
and White workers on Lower Gove-
nor St. are determined to organize
into block committees of the Unem-
ployed Council to continue the fight.
They, as well as thousands of others
will come out Feb. 4, at 12 noon,
at Patterson City Hall Square to fight

against eviction and for Unemploy-

ment Insurances!

Whafs On ¦—

!MONDAY
The Workers' International Relief

Band will rehearse every Monday, at
<i p.m., at 122 Second Ave., second
floor, preparations are now being
made for tne concert to take place
on Deb. 4. Bring stands. Beginners
class at 7 p.m. New players are we!*
come.

A new F.S.U. Branch will be or-
ganised in Bayonne. N.J., at the La-
bor Ly.C’jm, 72 W. 25th i=t., at 7:5')

Ip m. American worker delegates,
I just returned from the Soviet Union,
wilj report.

* •

The Harlan Internationa! Branch
I of the F.S ij. will hold an important

membership jnepting at tKfc urban
League, 202 W. 126th St., at £ p.m
AU workers are urged to attend.

* ¥ •

The Medical Workers’ League will
hpld special protest meetings on
Monday at 4 p.m and S p.m. at
Atlantic Ave. All rpedical workers
are urged to come.

* » *

The Bath Reach Workers' Club
will hold a membership meeting at
48 Bay and 2Sth Sts. at 8:30 p.m,

* * *

The Workers’ Dramatic Council
meets tonight at the Workers’ Cen-
ter, 35 E. 12th St., at S:3u p.m. All
workers' theatre groups in New
York City should send its delegate,

* ? V

The Z.W.Q, Youth Section shock
brigade meets at 6:30 p.m. at 32
Union Square. All shock troopers
Should be thare.

* » *

The Brighton Beach Workers’ Club
announces the opening of the second
tern> of the English class** on Mon’
day, Jan. 25. at 8:30 p.m. at 140 Nep-

tune Avt.
* v *

The Workers’ Center of Hoboken,
Y. J., announces an elementary Eng
i:*h class, t© meet every night, be
pinning tonight at 511 First St. at
i P.m.

• * *

A Scottsboro mass protest meet*
Ing vill take place tonight at 8 p.m.
*t 1373 43rd f-t. Brooklyn, under the
auspices of the Deo Thompson Youth
and Boro Park Ella May Branches
of the I.L.D Jessie and Lowell
Wakefield will speak

* * *

A Soottsborn protest meeting will
| be held tonight at the Ambassador

Hall, Third Ave., near Claremont
Parkway, at 8 p.m. Comrade Moore

| and the mother of one of the boys

v’iJJ be the main speakers.
* * *

Tl FBD \ V
The 1.W.0. Youth Dramatic Group

will rehearse tonight at 8 p.m. at 32
Union Square. New members are
alw&y* welcome*

* • •

The Unemployed Council wllf pre-
sent a. program tonight at the Fin-
nish Hall, m W. 126th Bt. Admission
is 2>r « rents, proceeds to go to the

I unemployed.

By s. ZIEBEL
The Shos and Leather Workers

Industrial Union Is calling a Mass
Meeting of the Shoe Worker* of New <
York, January 28th, at Manhattan
Lyceum to discuss with the Shoe
Workers the condition* in the trade
and to make plans for building a
United Front of all the Shoe Workers i
against the attacks of the Shoe Man-
ufacturers upon th# standard of
living of the Shoe Workers.

The shoe season is approaching and
already the boses are preparing for
the workers new wage-cuts and tn
many factories the workers are laid

off and new one are hired at lower
priees. The defense against the
wage-cuts and lay-offs is an im-
mediate problem for the Shoe Work- ,
ers, and we must look for means how ,
best to organize the thaousands of •
Shoe Workers in New York to fight ,
against the intolerable conditions in
the trade.

If we will depend on a spontan-
eous move on the pare of the Shoe

Workers to struggle against the at- (
tacks of tire bosses, we may say that (
such a struggle In many cases will (
spell defeat for the Shoe Workers as (
for example, the Progress Shoe Co.,
Elco and many others. We must
guard ourselves from the tendency to J
depend upon spontaneous moves, but (
our duty as members of the revolu- .
tionary union, ,is to prepare the (
workers that they should not be
caught unaware.

It is the duty of the revolutionary

workers through meetings and indi-
vidual talks with the workers having

different opinions and of different
political affiliations, raise the ques-
tion of independent leadership. To
discuss the struggle for demands, ;
which should be understood by the 1
workers, demands that flew from a 1
oncereat situation.

At the Mass Meeting we have to '
raise the question of building up
Rank and File committees of action '
in the shops, who will take upon >

PRINCESS SHOE
WORKERS STRIKE

Battle Socialists Who
Call Cops

The shoe-workers employed by the
Princess Shoe Store Co., Pitkin Ave.
near Amboy St., Brownsville, are out
on strike. The reason for striking is ,
that the bosses fired one of the work-

ers and are cutting wages. The store
is being picketed.

Last Friday night the ‘'socialists,”
under the name of the Socialist Con-

sumers League held an open meet-
ing calling upon all workers to boy-
cott the shoe store.

Several members of the Commun.
Ipt Party and of the Young Com-
munist League were present and they
asked the speakers questions. The
“socialists" allowed this until a Y.

C.L. member exposed a speaker as
being one of the bosses. Then the
game, was all off.

The Y.C.L. and the Party mem-
bers shouted for the speaker to get
off the platform. "How can a boss
fight for the interests of workers?”

When the questioners became too
pressing, the "socialist" on the plat-
form motioned to a number of thugs
in the crowd and these ordered the

Y.C.L and Party members to “beat
it.” Tliis command was not obeyed.

Suddenly, fists began to fly, and
soon a slam bang fight was in pro-
gress. The thugs were dispersed. One

of them was severely beaten UP-
After this victory, the Y. C. L.ers

and the Party members hastily con-
structed a platform across the street
and drew the audience of soo to
them. There they held an enthusi-
astic and militant meeting, exposing

the "socialists" and A- F. of L- fak-
ers, pledging support to the rank and

file shoe workers, urging them to
affiliate themselves with the T-U.
U.L. I

The meeting was making brilliant
progress when a number of cops ap-
peared. Later it was discovered that
the “socialists'' had sent for the cops
to help them win back the crowd
they had lost to the Communists, j

The police demanded that the
meeting close at once. But the C-P-
--members and the Y.C.L.ers took then-
time about it, explaining to the
crowd all the facts about the strike,
and the role of “socialists” and their
A F. of L. allies, and urging tlsem to

boycott the Princess Shoe Store.
The meeting adjourned with sing-

ing the International. A parade fol-
lowed marching past the Princess
Shoe Store, calling upon shoe work-
ers to join the Shoe and Leather
Workers Industrial Union.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
PAST BU>n— BkO.Nl

JEFFEitift! T '>d” tB

¦4*l4 ******

—RKO Acts— —Ow (he Scree*—
Trixie

“Husband’sFreddie HUOUU.IIU \J
(stfnrde* Afc

gSfe Holiday"

M cJL*
—rtho Act# Vivienne Osborne
Vera i;ordo*i

jXnr j"r»" Charles Rubles
Er!r# Slater* Julielle Compton
(Swing «i»t««

Shoe and Leather Workers
Prepare for Struggle

themselves the leadership of strug-
gle. That such a method is correct
we can learn from the short struggle
of the Andrew* Geller workers. In
that shop, employing about 300 work-
ers, through the influence of our
Union, the workers who suffered a
long time from wage-cuts, discharges,
discriminations and many more evils
forced upon them by the Company
Union, built up In the shop at United

Front of the Workers who have dif-
ferent opinions and affiliations on
the basis of uniting themselves
against wage-cuts and firing. The

boss smelled the United Force of the
workers and fired the workers In
order to scare the rest.

The 300 workers of Andrea Geller's
shop stopped from work, left the shop
determined to* defend their fellow
workers. Through the militant action
and determination, the boss was
forced to reinstate the workers and

also grant an upward revision of
prices.

The Boot and Shoe 'Union' stands
out before the Shoe workers totally
exposed as a tool of the bosses, and
on the other hand many shoe work-
ers see our Union still as a weak
organization and may hesitate to
struggle under Its banner, but the
workers have confidence in their
own strength as it has been proven

by the Andrew Geller shop and many
others.

The Shoe and Leather Workers
Industrial Union comes to the Shoe

Workers and says, "Workers! Unite
your forces, take up the struggle
against the attacks of the bosses,

elect your leadership who will not
betray you. We will support you and
assist you in your struggles. Through
our experiences and through our
members In the United Front, we will
be able to aid the struggle on a
correct path.

Come to the Mass Meeting January

28th, to discuss your problems and to
raise the banner of struggle against

the intolerable conditions In the shoe
trade.

Jobless Cloakmakers
Meet Monday, 1 p.m.

NEW YORK. —On Monday, at 1
P, M. there will be a meeting of un-
employed cloakmakers, called by tire
Unemployed Council of Cloakmakers,

to hear a report of the committee

that went to the executive board of
Loeals 9 and 1 and the Joint Board

with the demands for the unem-
ployed, and to decide on further
action.

On Monday, right after work, there
will be a membership meeting of

eloakmakers of the Industrial Union
at the office of the union, 131 W.
38th St.

Furriers To Meet In
Cooper Union Jan. 27
NEW FORK.—The Cooper Union

mass meeting of furriers on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 27, will decide on the
program of struggle for union con-
ditions and will act on the de-
cision of the unity committee not
to recognize any agreements con-
cluded by the Kaufman clique and
the bosses, and to continue the
movement to unite tbc furriers in
the struggle for union conditions-

THE THPATKE GUILD nresecta
EUGENE O'.YRILL’S TrUcury

Mourning Becomes Electra
Computed of 3 pr&Bented on I daj

HOMECOMING. THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

Commsnclng at 8:50 ts-harp. Dinner tn*
termlrjlnn of one hour 8t 7. No Mata.
GUILD THEA., 524 St.. W. «»f B'way

The Tkentre Guild I’rwnt*

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

n> ROBICKT F.. SHKHIVOOU

Martin Beck
sva. S:4O M*ts. Thui'B-Sat ?:4u

PHILIP MERIVALU
~

CYNARA
WITH

St«D Phoebe A drIone
3TKI*HEASII* KOSILK ALLEN
MORCISCO THEA., 45th %A. of
Eves., Mi4s. Hots W>d. A Sn*. 2sßtl

QUEENIE SMITH

A LITTLE RACKETEER
Th« New Mii»leal Comedy HU.!

BFJST DANCING SHOW IN TOWN!.
44<h St. THEATRE. We.t of B'war.
*vg». 3:16. Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:30

DRESSMAKERS IN
STRONG UNITY

READY TO FIGHT
Katzoff And Zeiger j
Shop Wins Demands j

Day And a Half
NEW YORK.—The united front in i

the ranks of the dressmakers has
passed the stage of propaganda and j
has become an actual fact. Mem-
bers of the Industrial Union, mem-
bers of the International, are strik-
ing and winning better conditions
under the leadership of the Indus-
trial Union and the United Front
Committee.

In the shop of Katzoff & Zeiger,

335 W. 35th St., where most of the
operators were members of the In-

dustrial Union while the pressers
are members of the International,
they made a united front and de-
clared the shop on strike. When the
boss refused to give an increase to

the pressers, the members of the In-
dustrial Union declared that they

will stay out on strike as long as |
necessary until they force the boss I
to give in to the demands of the
pressers, irrespective of their union j
affiliations. After a day and a half
strike, the firm was settled and all
workers went back as a united, sol-
iidified shop under better conditions.

This demonstration of solidarity

has convinced the pressers of the real

desire for unity on the part of the
Industrial Union, and, together with
the other workers, they have joined
the Industrial Union. At the shop
meeting the workers deoided to call
on the workers of other shops to

follow their example, to forget the
artificial divisions created in the
ranks of the workers by the Inter-
national, and to unite on this basis
to fight for better conditions in the
shops.

Ready to Fight.
The three weeks of the organiza-

tion drive conducted by the Indus-

trial Union have demonstrated the
readiness of the workers to fight for

improved conditions. Despite the
fact that the season has not yet
started, close to 60 shops, employing
about 1.600 workers have gone down

on strike and already 38 shops, in-
volving about 1,000 workers, have re-
turned under improved conditions.

Flans are being made to spread the

drive during the coming week.

Soccer Results
A DIVISION

Tico, 3; Juventis, 2.

Red Sparks, 1; Falcon, 0.

Ital. American, 2; Bronx Bakers, 0.

B DIVISION
Harlem Prog., 2; Neckwear, 2.
Crotona, 1; Mt. Vernon, 0.
Gordon, 1; East Side, o.
Sons of Malta, 2; Utopian. 2.
Red Sparks, 3; Armenian, 2.
Harlem, 1; Neckwear, 1.

C DIVISION
Harlem Pro., 3; Downtown Wkrs., 2.
Colonial, 2; Needle Trade A.C., 1.
Red Sparks, 1 ; Williamsburg, 1.
Crotona, 2; Adriatics, 0.

Downtown Workers, 2; Harlem, 2.
Pirates, 2; Heio, 1.

Hebrew Workers, 4; East N. Y., 0.
Spartacus, 1; Brownsville Wkrs., 0.

Red Builders, help get subscriptions.

AMUSEMENTS
aaMoscow Speaks Isa

On Broadway Yon Will Soon See
THE WORLD ATTRACTION!

“ROAD
TO LIFE”

The Artistic Film of the Life of the Homeless Children

“*» CAMEO THEATRE |AN,2B

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
The nfw ntua?«*n! comedy (sit. nftfc ,

I HA.ULS WILLIAMS!.
OSCAR SHAW.

A!Y\rENNINCITON.HARRIETI I.\HE j
SHI NERT The®., *itb St., W. of B'n’y !
Ere. 8:30. Mata. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

~COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW~
By With

ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
H 1.71. Then. XV. 4S St. Br. SiW
riymoui'l Mm, Thin'S. At Snt. 7.1 !!»

|CAMEO y .«"» * 25c
He Rebelled Airnfnet Society

“CAIN”
THE STORY OF A MODE!*>

*U‘!I!\SOX CRUSOE!

BMiO-iST SHOW IN NEW YORK

iSKHU I
JAMES UI’VVz

AllS SALLY BilLns
l'"T.Ev “Dance Team’’
“The labor movement will gain the

npper hand and show th* *if to
peace and socialism.” LENIN.

Millinary Workers
Trade Committee To
Give Report Tonight

NEW YORK —A membership
meeting of the Millinery Dept, of
the Industrial Union has been ar-
ranged for Monday, right after
work, at the office of the union,

131 \V. 28th St. At this meeting
the trade committee will report on
the plans of the coming season and
the further steps towrad uniting all
millinery workers in struggle for
better conditions aganist the fake
strike of Zaritzky and Company.

PROTEST LEAGUES
TOOLS OF BOSSES
Radical In Phrases;

Fascist In Action
CAMDEN, N. J. A taxpayers

march called for- January 21 in this

city by the Citizens Protest League
against the 1932 budget was called
off. The business men and bosses
became frightened at their own plan,
fearing that the thousands of unem-
ployed workers who were being
brought into -what the bosses tried
to make appear as a “common'’
fight might get out of their control
and carry the demonstration forward
with demands for immediate unem-
ployment relief, instead of fighting
for the bosses who are only inter-

ested in reducing their own taxes and
are not concerned about the work-
ers of Camden.

The chairman of the Citizens Pro-
test League showed the real class
character of the League by stating
that he was afraid of “riots and dis-
orders."

Workers in other cities where there
are such “Citizen’s Leagues" or
“Citizens Committees” can learn

from this that any organization in

which there are bosses is against the

workers.

Build a workers correspondence
group In your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters
to the Daily Worker.

DISCUSS NEEDLE
STRIKEj)EMANDS

Dressmakers Prepare
United Front Meet

NEIV YORK.—The draft of the de«

mands distributed among the dress-
makers by the United Front Com-
mittee is being widely discussed iili

the ranks of the workers, in th*
market as well as at special shop
meetings organized for that purpose.

Delegations foi» the United Front
Conference are being elected on the

basis of the demands. The United
Front Committee calls on all work-
ers to speed up the elections 6f
delegates and to forward all the cre-
dentials to the United Front Com-
mittee at once. .

In those open shops which are not
as yet organized, the United Front
Committee calls on those who under-
stand the importance of this strike
to come together and elect delegates
to represent these committees.

The c«J*srence v-ill make the final
decisions on the strike and also state
its' position toward the fake strike
lockout engineered by the bosses and

the company union agents.

Shoe, Leather Workers
Mags Meet on Tuesday

NEW YORK.—The Shoe and Lea-
ther Workers Industrial Union, which
conducts the struggle of 120 workers
in the Pincus-Tobias Shoe Shop,

have called a mass meeting on Tues-
day. Jan. 26. right after work at the
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E 4th St.

The successful outcome of the
struggle of 300 workers at Andrew*
Geller Shoe Shop brought forth not-
able achievements in many other
shoe shops. A mobilization of all
the shoe workers in New York a-
gainst the rotten conditions in the

trade is of the utmost importance.
All shoe and slipper workers should

come to the mass meeting.

“Vt'e are pronouncing tn good faith

the words ‘the dictatorship of the
proletariat' and we shall make them

a reality.” I.ENTN.

See Who Advertises in
Your Own Daily

GRAND NIGHT
INTERNATIONAL UNEMPLOYED

RELIEF

TUESDAY. JAN. 26
at 8:30 P. M.

at FINNISH HALL. 15 West 126th St.
Program: MUSIC. POEMS, SONGS.
DRAMATIC and COMEDY ACTS,

TWO SHORT SPEECHES IN

FINNISH

Dance with Good Music
Admission 25c All Welcome

PROCEEDS TO UNEMPLOYED.
Auspy-es: Unemployed Council.

WORKERS!
All working class organizations of
Newark, N. J., rally to the Bth An-
niversary of the DAILY WORKER!

Saturday, Jan. 30th, 7:30 P.M.
53 BROOME ST., Newark, N. J.

—Program
Red Dancers Proiet Buehne

Newark Majndolin Orchestra

—Speaker—

BILL DUNNE, Editor, Daily Worker

Admission 25 Cents

You All Know

JOHN’S
RESTAURANT

We Invite Worker* to the

BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

jGOOD WHOLESOME FOOP
Fair Prices

| A Comfortable Place „to Eat
827 BROADWAY

between 12th and 13th Sts

HEALTH FOOD
| Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENTJJS
Rboo«r Ujlitnlljl

I When the AVlaler Winds Hccln
to Blimw

Ycu will find It warut ?in<l coxy

j Camp Nitgedaiget
You cun *eM In tb« proletarian

j comradely ctm»»plu-rci
the —you will a!»o find

It well heated rrith itoini beat,

hot water and many other *ro-
prorements. The food \% clem
and fresh *wd erpecially well
prepared.

SPECIAL RATKS FUR W KICK-
-1 WPI

1 Day *»<»»
2 Day* . 3.50
3 Day ft. fcJ.CO

For further information call th®”—

COOPERATIVE OFFICE
2800 Bronx Park Kaat

i Tel.—Esterbrook 8-1400

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT
t UNION SQUARE

iTH n/JOB
AU Work Pose D»de» Person*! C*re

at Il*V JOSRPBSOh

lnt’l Workers Order
OPTICIANS

CKD
Harry Stolper, Inc.

78-75 CHRYSTIE STREET
I Third A*«. Cor <• Hester |h)

9 a.ra. to 6 p.m. Daily
Phone. Dry Dock 4-452"

Dr. M. B. FELSEN
SURGEON DENTIST
Extraction Specialist

851 East 16Snd Street
Comer Pronpect Ate.

One block from Prospect Avenue
Sqbway gt*.tiQn

Phone: Kilpatrick 5-5028

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
<ipen il a. m. t<* DM a. ss*.

Special Lunch 11 to 4 . .35#
Dinner sto 10.. . 55c

197 SECOND AVENUE
Between lit* and iSth *«e.

4 U < emriatM Uett ft

BRONSTEIN^S
VoeeUtntn Health

Restaurant
559 Citr-woßt Parkway, Pro**

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Ret. 92th and I3tb 8t».

strictly Vegetarian rood

MELROSE
n»IBY VROETAWAN
U*UR * urstachant

Comrade# Will Alway# Find It
Pleeeant to Din. et Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Brow*
<a#»r 174th 6t. Station)

IKIKIIIONE INTFBFALF a-SH»

Voluntary
TYPISTS

Needed Badly
at National Offiee
DAILY WORKER

Come today!
Volunteers!

ROOM TO LET. sls per month,
1150 Teller Ave., Bronx. Apt. 18.

PHIL HOFFMAN, come homeT
sage beneficial to you. MOTHER.

Worker* Correspondence la tha
backbone of the revolutionary pres*.

Build your press by writing for b
about your day-to-day struggle.
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Only Cash Contributions Rushed Immediately Will Save Daily Worker!

S
WHY A “SECRET” CON VENTION

STATEMENT BY THE NATIONAL
MINERS UNION ON THE U.M.W.A.
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
U. M- W, A. organizers have trav-

elled through the field and picked
loyal “delegates’ for an international
convention. These organizers have
proceeded in a most secrective man-
net. They arrived in a raining camp,
a few close henchmen were gotten
together, using whiskey as bait, and
a “delegate," designated by the or-

ganizer is supposedly “elected.” No

more internal democracy in the union.
No more regular election of delegates,
for whom ail members are given a

chance to vote. No more discussions
of resolutions and suggestions to be

made to the convention Why all this
aerecy? What has happened? Are

the U.M.W.A. officials trying to hide
Anything? Is John L. Lewis afraid to

openly face his membership? The
following are the reasons.

A Record of Treachery

The reason is that Lewis brings to

this convention the blackest record
of treachery and betrayal against
those he is supposed to represent

ever known in the entire ristory of
the American union movement.
The record that Lewis brings is writ-
ten in blood from tens and hundreds
of thousands of miners whom he
betrayed and left to the “mercy" of

; Use operators, their Government and
' thugs The record begins with the

betrayal of last year’s Kentucky
strike. The UMWA betrayed that
most heroic strike and left the miners
on the battlefield ieaderiess to be
plugged, jailed and murdered. This is

, .followed with the record of the be-
tray*! of the Glen Alden miners, in
the anthracite. The Glen Alden
miners struck twice last year and
twice they were betrayed by Lewis
and W* “progressive” agents. Then
follows the 5 i-2 years agreement
that Lewis made with the anthracite
operators which the operators are
violating dailly, with the UMWA
doing nothing about it. Then the

. story of the role Lewis, and his little
brother, Pat Pagan, played in the re-
cent strike of 40,000 miners in West-
ern pePnnsyJvania, East Ohio and
West Virginia, against starvation.

Can the miners of the Pittsburgh

Terminal mines ever forget how they

were stabbed in the back at the
height of the strike, when the UMWA
signed a fake agreement with the
company, giving up every inch of
ground that the miners gained
through long year* of bitter struggle?
While this is written the newspapers

publish a statement by Pat Fagan

grant the Pittsburgh Terminal a 10
per cent wage cut, in order to main-
tain the check-off. Then follows a
copy of Van Bittner's agreement with
the West Virginia operators cutting
the already miserable miners’ wages
down to 22 I*3 cents a ton, a 25 Tier
cent cut. And so page after page the
record that Lewis brings to this con-
vention is filled with treachery-~be--
trayal—treachery—betrayal.

U. M. w. A. Future Program
What is the future program which

Lewis intends to railroad through at
this convention and for which he so
carefully picked his “delegates”? The

fact that his future program has not
be .a announced in advance is of
small importance. The rank and file
of the UMWA, the unorganized min-
ers and the N. M. U, know exactly
what his program is. The U.M.W A.

future program is found in Lewis'
past and present practices. The fol-
lowing is his program:

L Collaboration with the opera-
tors to further cut the miners pay

-*nd deepen the misery of the min-
ers; 2, starvation of the unemployed
and against unemployment insur-
ance; 3, against the six hour day
end five day week; 4, Maintain the
eheek-off system, in return for
which the U. M, W. A. wil! act as
an organizer for the operators to
put across their program of star-
ratios; 5, Maintain the blacklist
against militant miners; 4, against
the solidarity between ail miners in
their struggles, and particularly
against the solidarity between the
white and’Negro miners; 1, for de-
porting of the foreign born mili-
tants; g, for shutting down tbs so-
called “unprofitable" mines and
squeezing hundreds of thousands of
miners out of the industry to die a
do* death l 9, for another war and

armed attack against the Soviet
Union, the workers fatherland; 10,
for keeping the militant miners and
their leaders in prison and for a
reign of terror against the miners.
And so down the line, a mile long
program every word of which is
Against the interests of the miners
and for the bosses. Is there any
wonder why such a program is not
sent to the local unions in advance
to discuss? Were Lewis to do this
his royal days as czar among the
miners would be limited indeed.
Even the fake “progressives’’ would
not bo able to save him. The foie of

these “progressives," and their re-
cord, is written on <he same page*
as that of Lewis. They are a part

of the machine, a art of the general

scheme tpo keep the miners safe for
the coal operators.

¦* dir . i-. a,ww •"• »• *•«"**•¦

Boom Real FProblem* Facing the
Miners

Wfe»* are some of the problems
acjjjg tfisa miners of this country

today? The miners are suffering hun-
ger, disease and slow death. Over
400,000 or 60 per cent of the entire
total, are permanently unemployed.

'The rest work only part time, under
the most miserable conditions The
companies are pressing harder and
harder, cutting wages and cutting
more. The operators’ “stabilization”
program means more profits for the
companies and worse misery for the
miners. For this program they have
the fullest support of the government
and the U. M. W. A. with its fake

“progressives.” Here is a problem for
the miners, it is a problem of life and
death. What can the miners expect
from the U. M. W, A. conventioin to

solve this problem for them? Is Lewis
and his picked “delegates” interested
to solve this problem for the miners?

What about the unemployed and
blacklisted miners? Will the conven-
tion do anything about them? Will
Lewis carry on a struggle for the six-
hfour day and five-day week? Wli!
the U. M. W. A. fight for immediate
relief to the unemployed and for
unemployment insurance? Will they
fight for the reopening of the mines'?
Will Lewis fight for the abolition of

the blacklist? No, a thousand times
no. Yet this is a vital problem for

the miners.
The operators, through their gov

ernjnent and supported by the U. M
W. A-, are carrying an a reign of ter-

ror against the miners and their

leaders. Their most elementary
right*, such as to strike, meet and
picket, are taken away from them.
They are clubbed, given long pail sen-
tences and even murdered.

While this is written, Hightower, a
77 year old militant Kentucky miner,

was given a life sentence on a
framed-up charge by a Harjan County
court for militant activities. The
leaders of the present Kentucky,
heroic strike have been thrown into
jail, Joe Weber, a leader of the strike,
was taken for a ride and beaten. Tom
Meyerscough, Leo Thompson, Adam
Oetto and others militant leaders of
the recent strike of 40,000 are in jail
serving sentences from two to five
years for their strike activities. Here
is a ’basic problem for the miners—-
how to retain their most elementary
political rights? Wili the U. M. W. A.
convention solve this problem for the
miners? How many leaders of the

U- M- W, A. are now serving jail sen-
tences for strike activities? when was
John Lewis last arrested for fighting
the operators? The miners have num-
erous other equally important prob-
lems, but they eannot look towards
the U, M. W. A. convention to solve
them for them-

The National Miners Union Holds

National Convention
The N. M. U. is ailso holding a

National Convention. The convention
will be held February 27th in Pitts-
burgh, and will last for four days.
The N. M. U. is not makings secret of
its convention. Not only wil! del-
egates, openly elected at our local
union meetings, come to the conven-
tion, but there will be delegates from
the unemployed branches, women's
auxiliaries, Youth delegates, Negro

delegates and delegates from unor-
ganized territories. What’s more,
fraternal delegates are invited from
the U. M. V/. A. locals.

Wherever the reactionary officials
of the U. M. W. A. will succeed to
block the sending of an official del-
egates. then the Opposition group in-

side the local is invited to send a
delegate, our convention Is open to
all miners and to the entire working-
class. The main resolution for the
convention will be sent to the local
unions in advance for discussion. We
have nothing to hide from our mem-
bership We are not ashamed of our
past activities and our future pro-
gram. The record which the National
Board of the 'N. M. T. brings to this
convention is filled with experiences

of sharp struggles against the opera-

tors and their agents, no matter in

what cloak they may appear. The
strike of 40,000, in Western Pennsyl-
vania, East Ohio and West Virginia;
the present heroic strike tn Kentucky-
Tennessee, which is spreading to other
fields; the struggles for immediate
relief to the unemployed and for
unemployment insurance; numerous
demands, for youth demands, etc.
Tibs is the N. M. U. record since it
second National Convention. The
third Convention will consider ways

and mean* of increasing the fight for
bettor conditions for all miners In tire
Immediate future.

Unity of AH Miners Needed

A basic essential for a successful
struggles against the operators Is a
UNITED FRONT OF ALL MINERS,
regardless of union or political affi
liation. A united front between the
organied and unorganized: solidarity
between the white and the Negro
miners; between the adult and young
miners. Tire U. M. W. A. serving the
interests of the bosses, does not want
such unity. With the miners divided
it is much easier for the U. M. W. A
officialdom, to keep up its corrupt
machine and continue checking-off
in order to maintain this machine

MINERS:
fight for Immediate relief to the

unemployed and for unemployment
insurance against wage cut* and for

better condition* for all miner*!
Support the Kentucky strikers
against starvation and terror! For

JAPANESE LAND TROOPS IN
SHANGHAI; ATTACK MASS

ANTMMPERIALIST MOVEMENT
ItO.MWUED FROM PAGE OSfE»

a cruiser and four destroyers. Other
Japanese warships are being rushed
to Shanghai. A large crowd of
Japanese national chauvinist* turned
out to welcome the invasion of
Shanghai by the Japanese imperial-
ist forces.

The recent riots in Shanghai, ad-
mittedly incited by Japanese resi-
dents and marines, are used as the
pretext for the further extension of
the Japanese aggressions into Inner
China. That the Japanese action is
aimed directly at the revolutionary
organizations of the Chinese masses,
and does not even take into consid-
eration the bankrupt counter-revolu-
tionary 'government of Nanking, is
clearly shown by the Japanese de-
mand that the revolutionary organ-
izations and all anti-Japanese or-
ganizations be disbanded. They also
demand that the anti-Japanese boy-
cott, be abandoned. The boycott
movement, originally started by the
Chinese bourgeoisie, has been taken
out of their hands by the workers
who have blocked the recent attempts
of the Chinese bourgeoisie to curtail
the boycott movement, ip line with
the promises to Japan by Eugene
Chen and other Kuomintang betray-
ers of the Chinese masses, that the
boycott would be abandoned.

Japanese Stepping On Toes of
Other Imperialists.

T7ie Japanese action in Shanghai
has brought them crowding onto the
toes of the other imperialist looters
of China, with the result that an
extremely tense situation has devel-
oped. The United States Imperial-
ists who have large investment* in
Shanghai, and (n this section of
China have expressed their concern
to the Japanese. The Japanese naval
commander at shanghai, Admiral
Shiosawa is said to have met repre-
sentations by the United States Con-
sul with the promise that no action
would be taken involving the Inter,

national Settlement without “first
forewarning the foreigners there.”

Shanghai is divided into three sec-
tions—the native city with a popula-
tion of 2,100,000, the French conces-
sion with 400,000 and the Interna-
tional Settlement with 1,000,000. The
last two are practically colonies of
the Imperialist powers.

The United Slates has a perma-
nent force of 1,190 troops ip Shang-
hai. United States worships are con-
stantly stationed at Shanghai. The
destroyer Truston is at present in
the river. At various points along

the Yangtze River, up to 1,500 miles
into tlie heart of China, are three
more U. S. destroyers and seven gun-
boats. The main pari, of the U. S.
Asiatic fleet is stationed at Manila,
three days’ sail from Shanghai. As
a result of the preparations for the
joint army and navy spring war
maneuvers in the Pacific, the United
States now has in the Far East, or
en route, the largest military and
naval force ever assembled hi that
part of the world. This concentra-
tion is primarily aimed against the
Chinese masses and the Soviet
Union, for armed intervention’ to
forward the partition of China among
the imperialists and for war against
the Soviet Union, whose solution of
unemployment and the national
question, pointing the revolutionary
way out of the capitalist crisis, has
accelerated the revolutionary strug-
gles of the working-class and the
colonial masses throughout the world.
British Want Joint Partition Move.
The concern of the United States

and European imperialists over the
Japanese action is connected not
only with the threat to their own in-
terests involved in the Japanese ac-
tion. but with the fear that the Japa-
nese seizure of Shanghai will arouse
the Chinese masses to further fury

against the imperialists and their
lackey Nanking government. A Lon-
don dispatch clearly expresses 'this
fear

“It is notorious that the author-
ity cf China (the Nanking govern-
ment! is at a discount and that
the government'* power to control
irresponsible elements is limited.
Aqtion calculated to aggravate the
situation and weaken the govern-
ment, it is urged, should, therefore
not be undertaken without general
international approval."
The same dispatch remind* Japan

«•*

the defense of the Soviet Union,
the workers’ fatherland! Bonn with.
John L. Lewis, the head agent of
the operators! Read the Mine
Worker, national organ of the
National Miners Union! Send Fra-
ternal delegates to the N. M. U.
Convention!

that Shanghai is not Mukden, The
attitude of the British imperialists
is that the Japanese are unjustified
in beginning by themselves armed
intervention In Inner China looking

toward the partition of China; that
«uch a move should be carried out
in unison by all the imperialist loot-
ers together The Japanese, who
have publicly suggested joint im-
perialist action against the Chinese
masses, are now trying both to ac-
celerate such action and to jump in
ahead of their imperialist rivals in
erder to seize the best prizes In the
planned looting of China.

f'hiang and Wang Return to
Complete Sell out.

In the meantime, Chiang Kai-shek
and the “left” leader, Wang Ching
Wei, have returned to Nanking to
complete the betrayal of the Chi-
nese masses. They both had a con-
ference .yesterday with other Nan-
king government leaders. The con-
ference made a fake gesture of sev-
ering diplomatic relations with
Japan. It rejected a proposal for
armed resistance against the Japa-
nese aggression* in China A pro-
posal to refuse to enter into direct
discussions with the Japanese over
Manchuria was similarly rejected.

The Nanking traitor* are again at-
tempting to deceive the Chinese
masses into looking to the League
of Nation* for a was* out. Their tac-
tics are not succeeding, as more and
more sections of the Chinese masse*
are daily turning to the revolutionary
way out, and, inspired by the suc-
cesses of the Chinese Red Army and
the existence of the powerful Chi-
nese Soviet Republic, are taking up
the armed struggle against the im-
perialists and their Nanking agents.

Bosses Take Inflation
Road; Means More

Mass Suffering
«eOATIVIJ«D VROX PAGE ONKI

played with American banks. The
Federal Reserve System, first estab-
lished to “prevent" bank failures, has
completely failed to accomplish it*
purpose. There were in 193 J, ?,380
bank failures wtih deposits of sl,-
759,000,000. Os this total of banks
518 were members of the Federal Re-
serve System which “guaranteSsd” it*
member banks against failure.

Far from helping to overcome the
crisis, this inflationary measure will
only deepen it. The Reconstruction
Corporation is one with the Glass
Banking Act which proposes to use
government fund* through the Fed-
eral eserve for payment to depositors
of failed banks up to 75 to so per
cent of the amount of deposit. The
National Credit Corporation to ex-
tend credit to bankrupt business is
of the same nature. The result of

these measures is the open adoption
of a policy of inflation by the Amer-
ican government. It is an indication
of the terrific damage which the cri-
sis has done to the financial struc-
ture of American capitalism.

Side by side with these special or-
ganizations created to put into the
open a huge credit issue that is based
on thin air, is the policy of the Fed-
eral Reserve System of extending its
“easy money” policy. The latest sign

of this has been the lowering of its
rediscount rate from 4 per cent to
3% per cent.

In addition, Hoover signed the bill
giving ?135,000.000 additional capital
to the Federal Land Banks. This is
done to prevent the immediate smash-
up of the whole artificial Farm Loan
system

Already European capitalists are
getting as far sway from American
capita! as they can in anticipation
of the break down of the American
financial system. France and Bel-
gium are beginning to draw the geld
they formerly held here in huge
quantities. France has begun the
first of its withdrawals of $175,000,000
in gold which they have stored in
American vaults. A broad ‘‘dollar
panic” is developing in Europe as the
policy es inflation continues to grow
in Wall Street and the supposedly
solid gold standing of America be-
gins more and more to show signs
of w eakening

Although the
i’capltahsts'~say“’ that

they are merely putting into effect
a temporary measure, it is certain
that the policy of inflation will very
rapidly get out of all control. This
is admitted by the Financial editor
of the Journal of Commerce who
wrote on Jan. 18:

“There i* no assurance, however,

that the expansion policy can be
stopped in time and that a new

500 Knoxville Workers Meet
to AidKy* Strike Relief Drive

KNOXVILLE, Term., Jan. 24
—ln spite of all the “Red
scare” headlines carried in the
local newspapers against the
mass meeting arranged by the
newly opened headquarters of the
Kentucky-Tennessee Striking Miners
Relief Campaign of the Worker’s
International Relief in Knoxville,
over 500 workers attended the spi-
rited meeting.

Workers, looking as though they
needed aid themselves gave their
pennies and netted a collection of
$31,04. Many who could not give any-
thing until payday signed a pledge
to contribute later and others sign-
ing the “volunteer to help win the
Kentucky' Strike” pledge promised to
give from 25 cents to SI.OO per week.

Several old men who had been
through strikes in their young years
came up to the platform after the
meeting offering to help canvass
homes and stores, apohglzipg for not
giving anything because they didn’t
have anything to give.

Two ex-service men now members
of the American Legion said they
had wanted to take the floor but
didn’t know we would have given it
to them. One stated he would never
give another nickJe to the Ligion
after he heard what they were doing
against the strikers.

The other David Jean Rainwater
came all the way from St. Charles,
Va. to tell that he had seen thekid-
napping of Joe Weber. He was ter-
ribly grtved when he realized he
should have taken the floor to tell
ail those present. He went down to
the Knoxville News Sentinel with Joe

Weber and made a statement of the
facts. He was passing by the filling
station where Joe Weber and Bill
Duncan were picked up, “It ap-

peared strange to md,” he said “that
so many deputies should be taking
in only two men. J asked what was
going on. Some of them told me
bootleggers, others said reds. So I
thought to myself afterwards when I
read the papers that they were or-
ganizers of the National Miners
Union and that the coal operator
Creech denied they had been kid-
napped but I wen right on thru to
Knoxville, thought I had be ter come
in and tell what J saw.

Doris Parks, secretary of the
Kentucky Tennessee Striking Miners
Relief Headquarters set up Knox-
ville after the raids and arrest of

relief workers in Pine vile on the first
day of the strike, opened the meeting.

Lloyd Lowe, Blanche, Ky and Bill

Qarland, Ar Jay, Ky., told of con-
ditions of the miners and declared
they would fight until they won a
bring wage.

Weber Speaks.

Joe Weber just recuperated from
the beating which the thugs gave
him when they kidnapped him and

Bib Duncan, was greeted with the
greatest applause.

Mrs. Caulkens a miner's wife made
an impassioned appeal to the meet-
ing to help the strikers. win out
against starvation. We cannot bear
to see our babies starve any longer
and we women are fighting Just as
hard as the men to win this strike,
so our men can eat breakfast before
they go to work and our children
stop dying from the flux “She fol-
lowed her speech with one of tlie
strikers songs which she sang when
she led the march into Pinerilie a
few days ago—“Put Your Shoulders
to the Wheel.”

Two miner’s children thirteen and
fifteen years old William and Ruby
Kilgore spoke of the horrible condi-
tions in their schools, “keep house
for my father and the children be-
cause I have no mother and it is
pretty hard to do so on S4B which he
gets in compensation for ha lost his
leg in the mines and can’t work
anymore.”

“Could you keep house for 6 people
on S4B, a month?” she challenged.
We children are so helping to win
the strike for it will be for our good
and we ask you to helpus by giving
money .food and clothes.

A resolution was unanimously car-
ried demanding the immediate un-
conditional release of all those ar-
rested during the struggles of the
coal miners for the crime of fighting

starvation, especially that of Williaw
Hightower, 77 year old coal miner
member of the U.M.W,, sentenced
to a bfe term in jail and Dorothy
Weber arrested together with the
other eight, on the openfhg of the
strike, because of her illness-

The meeting also carried motion,
by an overwhelming majority to
send a telegram to the State Supreme
Court in Montgomery, Ala., pro-

testing the attempt to carry through
a legal lynching by electric chair or
any other way of tlie nine innocent
Scottsboro boys, now before the State
Supreme Court on an appeal. The
few who voted against were laughed
down when the chairman decided
to take a vote by hands after a few
no’s were heard. Quite a number of
Negro workers were present although
they sat by themselves.

SPANISH STRIKE WAVE SPREADS:
BARCELONA WORKERS NOW OUT

churrrisiPßD whom page one)

Troops, naval destroyers and air-
planes have been sent to all chief in-

dustrial centers of Spain with partlcu
larly heavy concentrations at Madrid,

Barcelona, Manresa and Seville. The

entire Llobregat section of the pro-
vince of Barcelona in Catalonia is

under the heel of an open military
dictatorship.

Even harsher measures are being
prepared aond carried into effect as
the general strike over all of Spain
scheduled for today, begins to take

shape with the calling of a general

strike in Barcelona. All commercial
and Industrial activity In that city
has come to a complete standstill.
All large factories have been closed
down as a result of the walkout of

workers. Trolley cars are not operat-
ing and busses are driven and man-

ned only by civil guards.
As usual the socialists are playing

easy money campaign may not in

the course of time get out of hand.”
Another important outcome of

these inflationary policies is the

sharpening of the antagonism* be-

tween the imperialist countries, es-
pecially between Franee and the

United" State*. The easy money pol-
icy of the Federal Reserve System

is in fiat violation of the agreement
arrived at last October by American

end French bankers whereby the

French capitalists agreed to stop
their raid on the American dollar
in return for concessions by the Fed-
eral Resreve in the form of stopping
Its easy money policy. This policy
was the cause of losses for the French
investors in the United States. The

withdrawal of French gold from the
United States is an indication of this
sharpening of imperialist- differences.

Roll up thousands of Daily Worker
sobs in the fight against wage cuts.

YANKEE IMPERIALISM IN ACTION
• CO.NTI.NOED **1)11 I’AQE o*o

lation are poor peasants, depending on the oof-
/ee crop for their livelihood With the steep
drop In the price of coffee and the huge over-
production. the presents have been ruined, thetr
land being taken from them, and most of them
being faced with starvation

On December 3. a group of army officers took

over power by a coup detat The workers and

peasant*, fearing further hunger decrees from
the new fascist outfit, decided to take matters
Into their own hands, proceeded to take over
the large estates and capture various towns

The movement centered at Santa Tecle, Gar-
gosu, and La Libertad. When (hat

great majority of the population be-

gan to support the revolutionary

Struggles, the American Charge d’Af
fairs Immediately cabled for ”'»r

ahips and troops
Wall Street now seek* to make of

S 3 Salvadore another Nicaragua, with

perpetual marine domination and the
wholesale murder of militant workers
and peasant*.

I very worker In the United States,

now suffering wage wits, unemploy-
ment and starvation, Should wrote**
and fight vtainst this tide**, Mr-

derails attack of the Hoover hunger
government against the workers
and peasants of El Salvador*

Support the revolution of the

Centra! American Worker*' n«

mand Hands Off El Salvador*!

their reactionary role as strike break-
ers by issuing orders to the workers
in the unions controlled by them not
to join in the general strike. With
the exception of the socialist workers
and the unorganized workers in the
smaller shops, the entire city of Bar-
celona has been struck and the move-
ment spread to the surrounding
towns.

With the growth of the revolution-
ary movement to ever larger propor-
tions, the attack on the Communist
Party of Spain, as the only consistent
and revolutionary leader of the Span-
ish masses has Increased. The of-

ficial organ of the Spanish Commu-
nist Party has again been suppres-
sed, twenty-seven workers connected
with it arrested and all Communist
Party headquarters raided.

Despite the fascist measure-, aimed
at it, the Communist Party of Spain
continues to carry out its main task
of winning the majority of the Span-
ish workers and peasantry for its pro-
gram of the overthrow of the bour-
geois coalition government and the
establishment of a real Workers' Re-
public, More and more the Spanish
masses are rallying to its banner and
away from the dangerous and suicidal
policy of the Anarchists, Syndicalists
and Trotskyists.

A feature of the upsurge of the
Spanish masses is the growing ten-
dency of the movement to spread to
hitherto untouched sections of the
Spanish workers and peasants. Often

there are demonstrations and armed
clashes in which the masses take part

without any leadership whatsoever.
The Communist Party of Spain is
working under the most difficult con-
ditions of terror to give organized ex-
pression to these spontaneous out-
bursts.

The absolute poverty and worsened
conditions of the workers and peas-
ant* under the fake “Workers’ Re-
public” with which the socia’lsts are
fully co-operating has produced a
seething discontent signalized by
weeks and months of intense revolu-
tionary activity

In the province of Jaen, whole vil-
lages have marched to the capitol
city of the province demanding work.
Tlie workers of the Grandia province
have come into armed clashes with
the civil guards who attempted to
prevent them from gathering firewood
in the surrounding forest*. Demon-
strations against the socialist* in Pu-
ebla Salobrena ended in bloody fight*
between the peasants and civil guards
Similar clashes In the province of
Badajoz, in Castelblamco. in Ban
Sebastian and in other provinces and
cities have taken place as the peas-
ants and workers become more mili-
tant in their hatred of the coalition
government of starvation and terror
and in their action aawlnrt 1+

GUNN MINE AND BIG BLACK
MINE IN TENN. STRIKE 100 P.C.; HUGE

PICKET LINE IN STRIKE AREA TODAY
(cosuwesn mo* wage o*ski

A ring of machine guns encircles
Plneville from the surrounding hills,
and gun thugs are stationed at every
mine within a radius of 40 miles.

Martial law was threatened ves r
terday by the sheriff of Bel! County,,
who called in local strike leaders and
told them that the miners would face
death -today if the demonstration is
held. The miners replied that noth-
ing was going to prevent them from
fighting for the. right to live

Bates, a notorious Pinevllle organ-
izer of the United Mine Workers of
America, is driving around the city

with the sheriff, pointing out strikers
to the sheriff The militancy of the
miners is at high pitch as a result
of the terrdr which is even greater
than that of bloody Blair of Harlan
County. Use whereabouts of the
strike leaders tn Plneville was un-
known at the time this telegram was
sent to the Dally Worker.

Allan Taub, attorney for the strik-
ing miners, and Tom Jones, a Na-
tional Miners' Union organizer, were
held on the road near Maynards-
rille by the Pinevllle chief of police
and eight armed gunmen. They
were turned back from Pinerille,

The strike continues in Tennessee
and a huge picket line is planned
for Monday in Harlan and other
places.
Miners at Cold Creek, Tenn., 60

miles from Pinevllle, are begging the
NM-D. to send in an organiser. Beck
Creek miners are preparing to strike.
Four hundred Rush Creek miners will
walk 16 fellies Monday to help the
Gatliff miners picket.

Miners at King Mountain, Tennes-
see, picketed despite the command
to stop given by five deputies with
automatic Winchesters, who raised
their guns and aimed, but were afraid
to fire into the ranks of the militant
miners.

The sheriff of Woodley County,
Tennessee says he will arrest any
miner carrying N.M.U. leaflets on
the charge of criminal syndicalism.

Operator* are resorting to the
wider use pf the frame-up to crush
the strike, Noah Turner, striking
miner of Staney Fork, Ky., is ip jail
charged with stealing dynamite from
the Gunmer Mine. Warrants are out

for six other miners on the same
charge.

Miners continue to be jailed fqr
criminal syndicalism on the ground
of reading the Daily Worker. Post
offices throughout the strike zone
are refusing to mail the Daily
Worker. John Hodges, 65 year old
miner of Dagoit, Kq, was jailed for
criminal syndicalism yesterday when
he called at the post office for the
Daily Worker bundle. Harlan gun

thugs arrested him and took him to

the Harlan jail.
Joe Phillip was arrested for putting

his furniture back into his home at
Pruden, Tenn. where 77 miners have

been evicted. Tents will soon have to

be furnished by the Workers Inter-

nationa! Relief. -

Sixteen miners were reported to
work at Brush Creek, but 600 miners
immediately formed a picket line and
now the entire section is out again.

A successful Bell County youth
conference was held yesterday, as
well as the relief conference, attended
by 150 representatives from mines.

Section conferences will be held in

Wallins Creek and Middlesboro.
* » »

PINEVTLLE, Ky.; Jan 23. —The
striking of new mines in Tennessee
and the forcing of Governor Laffoon
to listen to the miners delegation’s
demands for the cessation of terror

I and for unemployment insurance

i combined with increased picketing

I are infusing fresh enthusiasm into
| the 10,000 striking and blacklisted

j miners who are fighting for the right
»o live on the 60 mile strike front

Plans sot the huge demonstration
and the 'Spread the Strike Confer-
ence” for Sunday, as well as for the

I vigorous defense of both, were laid
! down Thursday night at a meeting

Jof 7 the strike executive committee,

i The Committee pointed out the

i following week points in the strike
J insufficient mass picketing, too much
| individual relief, insufficient soup
jkitchens where miners can meet and

i discuss their strike problems, insuf
i ficien.t, drawings in of vomer and
youth, insufficient exposure of th6
lies of the operators' court*, news-

I papers and the American Legion.

The strike spread to new mines in
Tennessee Thursday. The entire
Gunn mine in Pruden came out solid
and the Big Block mine is reported
to be out 100 per cent and 100 more
are out at the Pruden mine, leaving

only a few left there
New Warrant* Act

The spreading of the strike in Ten-
nessee is followed by an immediate
increase in the. terror. Warrant* are-
out for National Miners Union mem-
bers and the miners have voted to

send a picket line of 500 around the

Balkan mine in Bel! County to an-
swer the threats of the operators whr
say that anyone trying to picket the

mine will be shot

A mass picketing march will also
be thrown around the Big Fork
idee Mine in Bell County on Tues-
day. The Section Strike confer-
ence which was held in Gatliff,
Tennessee, yesterday, is similar to
the conferences to be held in Wal-
lins Creek and Middlesboro over
the week end
Two workers in the Middiesborr

overall factory reported at the Na

tlona! Miners’ Union meeting in Mid-

dlesboro that they witnessed the kid-
napping of Weber and Duncan

A discussion in the Plneville high
school of “the red menaee” led to
a passionate defense of Communism
by a miner's daughter who now facer
dismissal.

Dean, of the Branch Coal Co
plans to evict 2 striking miner* ant,

their families today in Grassy Creek
Bell County, where the mines arc
shut down tight. Miner* say the'

will refuse to be evicted

Raid Soup Kitchen
The Harlan soup kitchen is raided

almost dally for Daily Workers
The constable in Gatliff resigned

to join the National Miners' Union,
Harlan miners report that their let-

ters to the Daily Worker are being

stolen by the deputies.
The Creech Mine* in Wallins Creel

filed a petition of bankruptcy Creech
is amolng the most vicious of the
operation*. He supplied three girls
with money afid clothes to spy on
the miners.

The operators are charging that
the

< “reds” drove the Bell Count’
National Bank Into oankruptoy.

A miner’s wife marched on the
Glendon picket line against her own
husband and said she would leave
him if he continued scabbing. Kt*

mother Joined hi® wife and the miner
is now striking

A big mass meeting of the Work-
ers’ International Relief is to take
place In Knoxville toight, A min-
ers’ orchestra will play. A meeting

of all the relief committees will

take place on Saturday to reora
ganize the relief on the basis of
soup kitchens wherever possible

WORKERS FOta. (TTY COUNCIL TO
SEND PROTEST TO ALABAMA GOV.

(coxnanss from page ojje>

The pressure was exerted by a demon-

stration of 1,500 Negro snd white
workers who marched through the
streets with red torches on Jan. 19
to the City Hall, where the City
Council was in session.

The demonstrators elected a com-
mittee of three, George Kristalsky.
Cbmmunist FaPrty candidate for
Mayor; Cass Bally, a Negro worker
candidate of the Communist Partly
for Councilman, and Yaronski, Com-
munist candidate for councilman.
The Committee presented the follow-
ing telegram to the Council de-
manding that the Council adopt it
and send it to the governor of Ala-
bama: »

“The City Council of Hamtramck,

Michigan, Jan. 19, protests attempt
to legally lynch nine innocent
worklng-claae Negro boys in Scotts-
boro, Alabama., on framed-up
charge of ‘rape.’ We denounce ef-
fort of white ruling class of the

South to legally lyneh these boys.
We demand the immediate ar.il
unconditional release, of the nine
Negrc boys.”
Kristalsky in presenting the tele-

gram spoke on the Seottsboro case
and denounced the discrimination
against and segregation of Negro
workers in the citv of Hamtraraeb.
exposing discrimination agsmat Ne-
gro workers by the Hamtramck wel-

fare department and demanded un-
conditional fqual rights for Negro
and foreign boim workers

! Councilman Dibble, who has brofcci
every promise made to th* Negro

workers who helped to elect him. sev-
eral times interrupted the communist
candidate with the statement that h»
‘don't ilk# the statement made by th*
Communist candiate.” Dibble declarer
if he was chairman, he would sot-
have allowed Kri6talsky to speak in
behalf of the Negro masses.

The Council chamber was packed
with workers, while lAOO other* con -

tinued their meeting outside, cheering
for the Communist candidate*. Th#
council hearing the demonstration on
the outride was shivering In it*boot*

fter the speech of the Communis*
candidates, a. copy of the telegram
was given to the City Clerk *nd th*
Committee demanded acceptances of
this telegram; motion was made by *

councilman to refer this telegram to
city attorney authorising him to send
it to Governor B. M. Miller of Ala*-
bama and the State Supreme Court
“with necessary changes."

Feb, 4th must be a eentinusites
of our struggle foi the freedom a*
Seottsboro hoys. Tom Mooney, B 8
Usgs Imperial Valley workers, th*
Kentucky miners and all gther noli
tics' prisoners Feb. 4 must be a
day of struggle against rtawattoe,
against discrimination of Negroes
against eviction and for onemote-
ment insurance.

AH out to the Degmmstrstion Feb 4
at Grand Circa* Fart, Detroit, JCtofe
is an parade wil! start from Form K-ifi
I f » to Grand dims* Farit
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The T. U. U. L. should be primarily respon-
sible for the appearance of the above-mentioned
shop bulletins.

4. Shop bulletins that have been published
regularly by street units or sections have un-
doubtedly created the basis for the establishment
of shop nuclei. Steps therefore should be taken
immediately for the establishment of a shop
nucleus and the appearance of a shop paper as
the organ of the newly-established shop nucleus.

5. The shop nucleus to be drawn in more
actively into the political-organizational prepa-
ration of the shop papers. Each shop paper to
have an editor who is a member of the shop
nucleus. The buro of the shop nucleus should
also act as the editorial hoard. The shop papers
must be discussed collectively by the shop nuclei.
More initiative should be given to the shop

nuclei in the issuing of the shop papers. At the
same time the shop nuclei should receive tech-
nical assistance in the publication of their
papers

The Agitprop and Org. Departments are to give
greater individual guidance in the political-
organizational work of the shop papers. The
District Buro must also assume political respon-
sibility for the content and regular appearance
of the shop papers.

6. The SHOP PAPER EDITOR must receive
more attention in the districts. The method
established by the Central Office in reviewing
shop papers should be followed up by the Dis-
tricts.

Organiation and Agitprop Departments, C.C.

Party Recruiting Drive ;
January 11 - March 18, 1932

- i
SOME POLITICAL-ORGANIZATIONAL DIRECTIVES ON

THE ISSUANCE OF SHOP PAPERS
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

THE role of shop papers in the development of

shop work Is assuming great importance. Tiie
13th Plenum of our Party in taking up shop
work emphasized the strategic role of shop
papers.

In this statement we will not deal with the
political significance of the shop papers, their
contents, methods, etc. The statement is mainly

for the purpose of clarifying some political-or-
ganizational problems that have arisen in con-
nection with our shop paper work.

1. Every functioning shop nucelus is to issue a
shop paper. Shop papers must appear regularly

once a month. The organization and agitprop
departments should be polically responsible for
the regular appearance of shop papers.

2. Shop bulletins may be issued from time to
time by street units or sections concentrating

on a given shop. They are to be issued in con-
nection with various political campaigns of the
Party, at the time of a special campaign within
the shop, etc. In contradistinction to shop bul-
letins, a shop paper must be considered as the
regularly appearing organ of the Party within
a shop, published regularly by a shop nucleus.

3. If in a given shop there is no shop nucleus
but a broad functioning grievance shop commit-
tee or factory local union committee, a shop

bulletin may be issued by one of the above-
mentioned economic shop organizations. The
T. U. TJ. L. union papers and Labor Unity are to
base themselves more than at the present time
tin shops.

ON COORDINATING ORGANIZATION AND
AGITPROP WORK

*rHE slowness with which the Party initiates
1 various campaigns, the lack of continuity and

systematic actions and the development and
follow-up of the campaigns and daily activities
are due, to an extent, to the absence of agitprop

work in the preparation, carrying through and
follow-up w'ork. The lack of agitprop work is
particularly noticeable in times of preparation

for strike struggles, during these struggles and
following them.

The lack of the development of agitprop work

in connection with mass work tends to separate
agitation and propaganda from organization and
to separate organization from propaganda and
agitation. The coordination of agitprop and or-
ganization activities must be based on the Len-
inist unification of politics and organization and
not, as exists quite often, their mechanical sep-

aration.
The growing opportunities and tasks before

the Party require a quick response and mob-
ilization of the Party membership for the grow-
ing activities on many new fields. Political sen-
sitiveness and organizatonal mobility must there-

fore go hand-in-hand.

The political mobilization of the Party must
be based on clarifying the nature, aims and

methods in the daily activities and campaigns

of the Party. The units, functionaries’ confer-
ences, must become the center for such political
mobilization. Elementary theoretical propaganda

training gives a broader perspective and deeper
understanding for the daily mass activities. Such
elementary training makes possible a better po-

litical understanding and quicker reaction to the
tasks of the Party. The statement of the Org-
Agitprop Departments, which was printed in the
Daily Worker of Jan. 13, deals with this problem
in detail.

Mass agitation and mass propaganda are es-
sential to make clear to the masses the aim of
the campaigns and the struggles that they are
to participate in. Our mass agitation will help

to develop enthusiasm, understanding and a faith
among the masses for the campaigns and strug-
gles that they are to be mobilized for by the
Party. The bourgeoisie is releasing a flood of

poisonous agitation in connection with the cam-
paigns and struggles led by the Party. The
propaganda of the bourgeoisie, its lies about the
Party, must be answered arid exposed. Merc
denunciation will not be sufficient. Our agita-

tion must be simple, factual and convincing.

We must therefore consider agitation and mass
propaganda as indispensable weapons in the
political mobilization of the masses for struggle.

Organizational Measures and Methods of
Coordination.

On the basis of the political mobilization of the
Party, as well as on the basis of the political
mobilization of the masses, the work of the or-
ganization and agitprop departments must be co-
ordinated.

The general political line and directives laid
down by the Central Polburo and District Buros
for various phases of mass work and special
campaigns, should be concretized by the Org and
Agitprop Departments. The Org and Agitprop
Departments then are to work out jointly the
plans for the carrying out of the political direc-
tives laid down by the District Buros. An ex-
change of representatives should be established
between the two departments.

The District Buro to take up regularly various
major phases of agitprop work. It must also as-
sume the political responsibility for the func-
tioning of the Agitprop Department.

.Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

P O Box 87 Station D.
New York City

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party.

Name

Address

C’:;y State

Occupation Age

.Mali this to the Central Office. Communist
Communist Party 0. 8 A

t. O. Box *7 station D. Hew Tat City.

One of the first conditions for the development
of agitprop “work is the establishment of func-
tioning agitprop departments. All sections and
units are to assign comrades for agitprop work.
At the present time in practically all sections
located outside the district headquarters, there
are no functioning section and unit agitprop
directors. The district must immediately take
steps for the development of agitprop function-
aries in their "out-of-town" sections.

In most of the leading districts, the over-
whelming majority of the unit agitprop func-
tionaries assumes special importance. Meetings
on a section or city scale to be held with the
functionaries to explain and train them in their
tasks as agitprop directors. Such conferences,
however, must not substitute for personal atten-
tion and guidance.

The present continuous change of agitprop
directors and agitprop committees should be
avoided. It is also necessary to strengthen the
agitprop departments by adding to them polit-
ically experienced comrades.

Mass Agitation
The masses are today in a more receptive

mood to listen to our agitation than ever before.
We must therefore learn to SIMPLIFY and at
the same time POLITICALLY enrich the CON-
TENT and introduce a VARIETY oi form in our
agitation and agitational material.

As a result of the continuously deepening crisis,
the faith of the .masses in the capitalist is steadily

on the wane. The ruling class is increasing its
agitation, giving its class explanations of the
crisis, creating illusions of a return of prosperity,
covering up and distorting the growing misery
and murderous exploitation of the starving mil-

lions. The bourgeoisie is particularly directing
its agitational fire against the waning faith of
the masses in the capitalist system and against

their growing sympathies to the Soviet Union.
The agitation of the bourgeoisie for imperialist

war, particularly against the Soviet Union, is on
the increase. Here both its pacifist and jingoist
propaganda blend.

As against the capitalist way out of the crisis,
our agitation and mass propaganda must show
the REVOLUTIONARY WAY OUT OF THE
CRISIS. This must be based on popularizing
the lessons of CONCRETE STRUGGLES, by
exposing the poverty and misery of the masses,
by contrasting the TWO WORLD SYSTEMS—-
DECAYING CAPITALISM AND THE SOVIET
UNION.

The true nature and cause of this crisis must
be popularized among the masses. The argu-

BUILDING TRADES WORKERS

ments and statements of the various capitalist
politicians must be exposed.

The politcial role of the Party as the leader of
the revolutionary struggles of the workers must
be made clear In our agitation and propaganda

for the revolutionary way out of the crisis. The
wrong ideas and Hying conceptions cultivated by

the bourgeoisie regarding our Party must be con-
vincingly exposed. Every phase of our agitation

and propaganda must serve to free the masses
from the influence of bourgeois ideology and to
deepen and extend their warning faith in
capitalism.

The Daily Worker, agitational and propaganda
literature, must be developed as the most basic
forms of our agitation and propaganda.

Organizational and Agitation Propaganda Dept.
Central Commit ten.

By RALPH SIMONS.
(This is tbe final article of three on this

subject, pointing out the importance of the
marine industry, the way to overcome the
weaknesses in the Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union, and the need for our Party to correct
its lack of attention to the waterfront.—
Editor.)

* • *

IF the work of the Marine Workers’ Industrial
* Union was based on a normal functioning

lower organization on the ships and docks, and
also in the International clubs, on a broad mass
ship delegate system with active participation
in the everyday struggles, if in the union there
would be more trade union democracy and if
the work would be planned and systematically
organized, it would be possible, firstly, to educate
and bring out new cadres which is very impor-
tant for the further growth of the union, carry
on more energetic and mass struggles and make
a break with this inactivity and weakness.

It would be possible on the basis of concrete
economic demands for improvement of condi-
tions on the basis of the united front to draw
in broad masses of marine workers and long-
shoremen. It would be possible to successfully
unite the struggle for bettering of conditions
of the employed with the struggles of the un-
employed for concrete immediate help, for un-
employment insurance, against using of gang-
sters by the bosses, and reactionary unions,
against injunctions, police terror and deporta-
tion of foreign born militant workers.

In this way we would be able to draw in new
and broad masses of workers into our union. It
would be possible to draw in longshoremen who
stand aside of the union. We would be able to
get the sympathy of the most exploited groups
of workers in the marine transport, the Negroes.
It would be possible to organize the broad mass
of unorganized marine workers ai\d longshore-
men. It would be possible to also build up a
strong financial basis.

Work Theories Obstruct Work.
The question of finances becomes very ser-

ious. The financial situation in the union is
very critical. If the present situation remains,
it will bring demoralization of our functionaries
and destroy the work. The financial difficulties
now become an obstacle in the way ol strength-
ening of the work and all energetic efforts must
be made immediately to overcome this. But
first of all we should overcome such theories as
that the marine worker is different than the
worker in other industries, will never pay their
dues regularly, that the character of the marine
workers is to neglect to fulfill their financial
duties to the union, that it is hopeless to try
to build up a finance committee directly from
the marine workers and build up an independent
financial basis.

The orientation of getting financial help from
broader revolutionary trade unions and skepti-
cism to various methods for the purpose of get-
ting finances with their own forces, must be
overcome. To build up the lower organs of the
union, bring In mass activity, develop economic
struggles, build up a collective leadership, sys-
tem and plan means to build up a basis for
strengthening the finances of the union.

We must stress the fact that in the work of
the Industrial Union there is very little atten-
tion being paid to the work in the reactionary
unions. This is a big underestimation. There
exists in the union an underestimation of the
forces and influence of the company unions.
There is an absence of understanding in the
necessity of developing systematic /work in these
unions and of building up In them revolutionary
oppositions.

More W'rong Theories.

We often hear such arguments as that these
unions are very weak and do not play a role,
that first of all we must build up the Indus-
trial Union. There are ideas that the work of
winning of the members of reformist unions is
impossible because there is no elementary trade
union democracy, because they do not call mem-
bership meetings of the union.

Instead of mobilizing the forces to penetrate
into these unions, carry on systematic work
among the members, mobilize the workers to
fight for the calUng of regular membership
meetings, for elementary rights of the members,
for trade union democracy, instead of carrying
this work on directly among the members of
these union*, concentrating mainly and direct-
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FACE TO THE WATERFRONT!
ly on the ships and docks, our comrades are
hopelessly resigned.

It is true that numerically the opponent

unions are not big and are weak. Against the
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union there are the
International Longshoremen’s Association with
34,000 members, the International Seamen’s As-
sociation with 2,500 members, the I. W. W. with
300 members, and last of all the Associated Mar-
ine Workers’ Union with 6,000 members. But
all these so-called unions, due to their class col-
laboration policy, with the help of the employers
and with the help of the government, will still
play an important role In breaking strikes and
selling out the workers. The field for organiz-
ing strong groups of revolutionary opposition in
these unions is very favorable because of the
great discontent of the workers who are mem-
bers of these reactionary unions due to • the
strikebreaking role which the reactionary lead-
ers of these unions play. But the fact is that
no work is also being carried on inside the re-
ligious and charity organizations such as the
Seamen's Friend, the Seamen’s Bethel, Salva-
tion Army, YMCA, the Seamen’s Church In-
stitute, etc.

The Party Must Be Criticized.
The work of the fraction is very weak. Until

recent times the marine workers did not feel
the guidance of the Party committees. Not only
in such places like Philadelphia and Boston,
but also in New York they did not feel the guid-
ance and help of the Party organizations. No
help was given also by the Central Committee
of the Party. The Central Committee did not
mobilize the Party for the work on the water-
front, did not give concrete guidance to the
District Party committees in this direction.

Not long ago for the first time the Political
Buro handled and discussed the question of the
importance of the work on the waterfront in
connection with the war danger. But the de-
cisions of the Political Buro are not yet car-
ried through by the Party and the respective
Party organizations are not mobilized for the
work on the waterfront. They do not make any
efforts to get nearer to the waterfront. The
Party and the trade union press did not handle
the questions of the work on the waterfront.

The Party is not brought forth on the water-
front before the marine and longshoremen

masses. They do not hear the voice of the
Party. There exists very many concrete facts
which manifest the impossible neglect of this
work. Amongst the seamen, we trace syndical-
ist tendencies, these tendencies should be ener-
getically combatted and must be overcome. The
Central Committee, therefore, must not only give

more attention, but check up the carrying out
of its decisions. We should not forget at the
same time that if we do not give the neces-
sary attention to the waterfront, the Lovestone-
ites are making energetic efforts to get connec-
tions and find a basis on the waterfront.

We emphasized so sharply the weaknesses and
shortcomings, not because there are no positive
gains in the union, and not because the condi-
tion is so deplorable, but because we are posi-
tive that by sharply self-criticizing our weak-
nesses and shortcomings and drawing the at-
tention of the Party and revolutionary trade
unions in the United States and securing their
very serious attention and help, it will be pos-
sible with the help of the Party and unions in
an organized manner to more quickly overcome
these weaknesses and shortcomings and create
a field for the quicker growth of our union.

No, we are not afraid of self criticism. We
are not afraid to openly bring out our failures,
mistakes, weaknesses and shortcomings. That is
our method of overcoming the weaknesses in our
work, of mobilizing the masses for this purpose.
This open, uncovered self-criticism for us is a
guaranty for the success and further develop-
ment of the work aheady of us.

What must we do as a whole to overcome
these weaknesses and shortcomings and guar-
antee further political and organizational
strengthening?

Wliat Must Be Done.

First of all the Party and T. U. U. L. must
turn their face and get politically and organ-
izationally nearer to the waterfront. Good func-
tioning fractions must be built up in the union
and guidance given by the district Party com-
mittees. We also must strengthen the Party
work on the waterfront, and at the same time,

combat the syndicalist and opportunist ten-
dencies amongst the seamen.

The Industrial Union must intensively go over
from propaganda and agitation to action, pre-
pare and carry through on the basis of inde-
pendent leadership the economic struggles, on
the basis of the united front tactic, overcome
the tendency to divide strikes into "ours" and
“theirs,” uniting them with the struggle for un-
employment insurance and immediate relief,
gradually carrying it to a more highly political
level. We must carry through more systematic
work In the reformist and company unions and
build revolutionary opposition groups thert.

This work must be taken care of Immediately.
For this purpose a special plan must be worked
out with concrete tasks. These tasks must be
given the greatest attention by the union. We
must concentrate In the coming period the work
of the union first of all mainly in New York
(Atlantic coast district). New Orleans (Gulf

Coast), and San Francisco (Pacific coast). The
union must turn Its face te the ships and docks
and must carry over the center of gravity of
the everyday work of the union onto the ships
and docks. We must see that the trad* union
groups (ship branches or groups) begin to func-
tion regularly. We must instruct the ship groups
and ship delegates constantly in their work. We
must work out concrete instructions for the work
of the ship branches. We must better the work
in the International clubs.

Very serious attention must be given to the
drawing in of American elements, organize a
collective leadership (dock buro), organize a
broad ‘‘active,” draw into the clubs not emfy
members of the Industrial Union, but also mar-
ine workers and longshoremen who are mem-
bers of the reformist and company unions and
unorganized. The activities of the union must
be planned and carried out systematically.

Recruit Members!
A broad recruiting campaign should be start-

ed, opening it with a two weeks’ mass cam-
paign. It is imperative to open wide the doors,
particularly for the longshoremen, organizing a
special section in the union for the longshore-
men. In this broad campaign, special atten-
tion should be given to drawing in masses of
Negro workers into the union.

In all the organizations from to to bottom,
also in the International clubs, special depart-
ments for the work among the Negroes should
be organized, to more energetically draw them
into leading posts of the unions and the clube.

The “Marine Workers Voice” must be turned
into a mass militant organ, must organize a
broad net of worker correspondence directly froth
the ships and docks, organize periodical con-
ferences with the correspondents and readers,
start a broad campaign for subscribers and read-
ers, increase the circulation in the coming
months to 15,000. Alongside with this we must
start systematic cultural and educational work
by organizing with the help of the Cultural
Federation lectures, reports, concerts, etc. For
the purpose of developing new cadres of lead-
ers we must organize short courses on trade
union problems.

In order to improve the financial situation of
our union, we should find out those who do not
pay their dues regularly and carry on a cam-
paign for regular payment of dues. Organize
affairs, create finance committees in all organ-
izations, organize auditing committees and have
periodical finance auditing, limit the expenses
of the union, work out a budget and see that
the expenditures are carried on within the bud-
get, take some steps in order to build a strike
fund.

All these tasks can be carried through when
the Party and T. U. U. L. will give help and
guidance to the Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union and really turn their faces to the water-
front.

In May, 1932, there will be held in Hamburg
(Germany), the first International Congress of
marine workers, longshoremen, rivermen and
fishermen. If Instead of the old methods of
slow tempo, we will bring in new contents and
new methods of mass work, collective leader-
ship, system, plans and mass activity of the
membership, the Industrial Union will be able
to participate in the International Congress as
an important link in the International army of
militant flghjers on the transport field and
bring to the Congress Its share of militant ex-
perience in the work.
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Can It Be Possible?
But it must be, because the sailors say so

themselves. They have been trying to get the
Young Communist League In New York aware
of the fact that New York is a seaport, that
forty per cent of the seamen are young, native
Americans under 25 years, prospective cannon
fodder for the bosses, yet—strange as it may
seem to the Y.C.L.ers—rather ready to heave to
for the Y.CX.

One of our more ancient mariners relates that
he tried to convince the League D.O. of these
pertinent facts, but was treated as if they and
he were both Impertinent. Then he says:

“One fine jolly young sailor boy tried since
last March to Join. He paid initiation fee twice,
and finally I grabbed him and took him up to
a Y.CX. unit meeting and wished him on the
Unit Organizer there, 142 E. 3rd Street. He
attended one meeting but did not get his book.
A couple of days later I tried to call attention
of His Nib Organizer—but the answer and the
look I got I Now the kid has shipped out, and
I suppose he’ll have to try all over again. Strange
as it may seem to the Y.C.L., sailors, when they
work, have to go to sea.

“One other kid Joined, and attended one unit
meeting—and that cooled him off. ‘What’s the
good.’ he said, ‘when you are treated as an
outsider.'

“But," and here the crocodile opened his jaws
in d-ep astonishment, “there Is one unit of the
Y.CX that does things. And it’s a mystery to
me how they get away with it. That is the
Red Hook Unit. They actually work on the
waterfront and build the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union on ships! One young comrade
carried out the decision of his unit (80 per cent
of all activity to building the union) and lined
up 26 members for It In about four months—-
and didn’t get fired either. Indeed, he’s still
going strong.

“The whole unit Is doing seamen’s work; ft
has seamen In It—of all wonders!”

Itdoes seem ftacredible. We have been so used
to bad work and no work at all, that It U *

pleasurable shock to hear of that Y.CX. Unit at
Red Hook. ]

• * *

Recipe For Losing: Members 1
The marine industry is, we have heard, i

“concentration” point. To build the Party, of
course; for without the Party nothing is done*

In spite of all handicaps, chiefly a strange
paralysis In the “concentrators’, some forty ma-
rine workers have been initiated by the hart
work of the active seamen in New York. Bek
now we hear that, when these seamen are as-
signed to units, and shake up the dead routine
and petty boredom of endless rag-chewing with
proletarian Initiative, a cry goes up from the
units: “Don’t send us any more seamen!”

The skeleton hates to be rattled. And, ac-
cording to one sea-dog, when he said "damn”
at a meeting, the rest of the evening was taken
up discussing his “impermissible language.” The
revolution is like that, comrades. It may use
bad language. But If we want a revolution we
have to take the workers as they are. In fact
if we can get more seamen, we prefer them,
cu*s words and all, to graduates from the Dor-
othy Dlx school of etiquette.

Even the most hardened stickler for polite-
ness has to recognize this upon occasion. And
one of the occasions, some time back, was when
at the Steuben Casino, in New York, the com-
rade in charge, wishing an unwelcome group
ejected, called on a bunch of seamen to do the
Job, though what, by some mysterious mistake
is known as the “Red Front Fighters” had a
large group present in this place, which is their
customary hangout. “The Red Front Fighters
need a defense corps,” was the comment of a
job delegate of the Marine Workers Industrial
Union

Then, late in December, the W.I.R. presented
a movie of the National Hunger March. And
Port Organizer Roster of the Marine Union,
who is—no, was—the head of the Seamen’s Un-
employed Council (it has perished by the way-
side for some queer reason) wrote us:

“Comrade M. of the Party, the Marine Union
and the Seamen’s Unemployed Council, decided
to see this picture if it cost him his last dime
for carfare. But because as an unemployed
sailor he could not pay 35 cents entrance fee,
our dear comrades of the W.I.R. threw him out.
Os course this had to happen to a new Party
member In the membership drive.”

This was the fault, we learned after Inquiry,
of the local head of the W.I.R. And the sailor
comrade was not the only one. A number of
unemployed were kept out by this same raw
deal, which is not the first example of bureau-
cracy in which this W.I.R. functionary has
starred. But if all these things are allowed to
continue, we have a fine recipe for losing mem-
bers as fast as they are recruited. In fact, we
understand, that is just about what is happen-
ing.

Extra edition!—An earthquate? A revolution?
Something happened! After we wrote the above,
the New York district told us the glad tidings
that the Party is opening a regular sure-enough
headquarters on the waterfront —at last—and
wants all New Yorkers who hava books and
pamphlets, to spare, to help along by leaving
said books at the District office for the seamen
who will pass their time ashore at the Party
headquarters. We think that’s a good idea,
too!

• • •

The Month’s Leading Cynicism: In view of the
fact that one of the most barbarous of ‘Red
Squad" clubbers and tear-gas bombers of work-
ers in this country Is known In Los Angeles as
“Hynes,” we feel we make no error In quoting
the following from the New Year’s Edition of
the Los Angeles “Daily News”: "William P.
Hynes, Acting Captain of Detectives, L. A. Po-
lice Department, Extends Season’s Greetings. Let
Us Resolve to Be More Considerate to Those
Less Fortunate than Ourselves.”

• • «

Prize Lie of the Week: “So far as we know
the economic depression hasn’t caused a single
death by starvation in these United States and
there Is no likelihood anyone will be permitted
to suffer hunger.”—From the N. Y. “Mirror”
editorial column, Saturday, Jan. 18.
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